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a . Climate of Opinion 
One of the moet important Upecte of the public relatione practitioner• a 
efforts to improve lliiQaelf 1-.. to etri~ tor a better un:lernand.1~ of the 
various publics he DUlat serve. 
to do t.bil', to enjo.r a better un4eratanding ot the 1 climate of public 
opinion', he lliUit gain an understanding of the beb«YioJ'al lciencea, and an 
appreciation ot the aoientitic yardaticke qy ~ch beh~ior ia meaeured 
and aometilDBa predicted. 
TOday' a yard•tick is opinion research, aa refined and practiced by 
the Ropers, Ga.Uupa; and univeraity-at.filie.ted institutes. More and 
liiQre, the value of their .finding• to prac-tical public l'elatione is be• 
coming accepted and e.ppreciated. 
An obvious reason tor concern with tlle behaviol"al sciences is spelled 
out b;r Stephen E. litzgera.ld; editor of the PUblic Relatio~ Journal, in an 
article entitled "Hext Goal tor Public- Rela:tiona,. Learning to Use R aearch", 
" .... general public attitudes toward man~e.ment, in ita 
role aa citizen, are in the long ru.n juat aa important 
a$ attitu4ea towards the $hape of a package or the color 
of a motor cv ••• U behaY.;i,.or ie· tb!s ~ortant, then it 
takes research, not gueaavork, to det.erllin8 how and to 
what extent behavior is coneietent Witb. the public 
interest. ttl · 
A mre enoollpaaaing vieWpoint ot t.b.e aame area 1• offered by Fred 
L. Palmer·, partner in the publiQ relation~: firm of Earl lenom and Conpan.y. 
In an address ·Oill . d •Opinion Ra~Q:rch Aa An Aid T·O Public Relations 
Practice"., delivered at a round. table discussion of tihe International 
1. Public Relations Journal, J~ 1957 
Oonterence of' Public Opinion Research, Septa.b~ 13, 1948 he •tatesa 
"We neTerthelese feel very strongly that our tu.ture 
as professional counselors depends not onlr on a better 
understanding ot our own. teChniques ot cemmuntcatione, 
but on the progress you make 1n being able to interpret 
public opinions Pl"omptly and accurately so that leader-
ship in industry, in poli:b:toa, ill goTernment, or lfhereTer 
it mq be, can measure its probleu and cbttermine its 
progress.•2 · 
One ot the most ililportant - and measurable - toras ot public 
opinion is p~itical ·-opird.or.t. 
11 1'he ac.t ot vpting can well 'be used as a paradip.. tor 
many other activities. Th.e G\ecUiona tb.at a moclent 
Western un akes e"rery tev years ill the political 
arena Q"e aiJIUar to those he ukes eTery da7 as & 
consuaer ot goodli and aerne.es. !hey are also coa-
parable in many refJpects to leea ftoequ.en'U,.- ll&de but 
even more significant personal de.ou1ona, auch u 
changing jobs or moving to a new uea. Systematic 
anal7Bi8 ot th• tutors affecting one 4ecUion, such 
as voting, tor Which a coMidetable body ot ampirical 
data ia a'f&Uable, aho\'lld therefore contribute to the 
understllndillg . ot behavior in many othe:J" sectors of 
modem. lUe.•l 
Meaa'Ul"e poUtical attitudes in a eetting ot gree.' eQologtcal ch8nge• 
i.e. • a city becQ!rl.ng a megalopolis that tar oveneaohes 1\8 detiDed 
bound.a.ries, and the reaul.t is an opport-unity to become more tamili.ar 
vi th the climate ot opinion in seveii"al aspects. We are concerned here 
Yith new subur'bani.ws. 
Who are these people 'Who are tlocking to Suburb.ia With their ranch 
.hOiles, new cars and growing tam.Ui•s? What.; how and why do th•y thj,nk 
and act a.a they- do? 
2. PrOil a reprint ot the addresa 
). Lipaet, t.azarsteld, Barton~ Liaz, •!he ?sycholOgT ot VotiDgt An 
Anall'Jis or Politio.al Behavior•; in . ~dbook ot Socu.l, Pe;ehologz, 
Addi•on-Wesley Publishing co., U5k 
!his thesis ia • cue study of political attit.udea and behaVior 
in a faet.-gr.owing suburban community'a Lexington, Maaeaohuaetta., 17 miles 
from downtown Boston. 
b. Reuona for the Move to Suburbia 
' Willi~ a. Wb¥'ti6 ' speaking of . • SubtJrbia I in "The . Ori&l]ization 
Mann, states rather flatly the proposition upon llhicb t.bia thes;;t.a hopea 
to shed ~ore lightJ 
"Figures rather cle&l".}¥ ahow that p•.ople .from big, 
urban, Denaocratic wucfa tend to beco• Republican, 
and, i.t an;ything, DIOt'e coneervative than tno•e W'bose 
outlook they are unconaciousq adopting."4 
To set the aoenet 
Whereas our great cities came into being in. t.be 19th century and the 
early part of the 2oth because of the Industrial }ievolution and uss ilumi-
gration, our dq hu aeen t.b.e citiea proper lagging behine in the population 
counts. 
This is not to i.qlly' that the cities are becoming deserted. In a 
study called "Interur'biat fhe Changing Face of .A.merioa" by J. Walter 
Thonpaon Oonpa.ny and !he School o! Architecture and Design t Yale 
University, it is pointed out that since 1930 the populatioll8 of t he 
cities of Chicago and Milwaukee have increased 14%, while the area along 
Lake Michigan between tbe two citiet .b.U increaaed 7!)%.'- Solll8 cities, 
such u l:-GS Angeles, have made spectacular population gains by absorbing 
out .. lying ~eu. Others, such as Bol!lton, politica.ll¥ unable to spread 
4. Wh3te, T.~e . Or;~ntion Man, . Simon & Shuster, 1956, p.)OO 
5. J. Walter Thoupson Co., •IntorurbiaJ 'fhe Changing Face Of .America", 1951 
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out, haVe seen their populations decUne. (Boston's population c;ieclined 
o.5% between 19.$0 and 1957, according to an estimate published by the 
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce.) 
And, j ust as migration to tb.e oitie• in tbe paat century changec:;l 
the political and social sttucture of our nation, eo does the reversal 
ot the trend pottend socio-political ruifica.tioJUJ. lt calla for a hard 
look at thie new face of .Atuerica. public relationS' men am. poll tical 
scientists alike will benefit from an understanding of the morea, ambition8 
and opinions of thi.a large {and etiU growing) .segment ot the American 
public. 
From a commercial point of Tiew, ~ pub lie relations men and. 
their &dvertising co~atriota will be partiCular]¥ interested in another 
item i n the J. Walte.r Thompson stud¥ a retail sal.ea. Si.nQe 1930, retail 
sales in Ohic,.go an<i Milwaukee proper hav-e 1ncreaaed. 157%, but in the 
area between the t.lfQ cities, sales a,re up .394%.6 
fhe te.ek herein, tb.en, ie to pre•e:nt the political picture of 
Lexington, Massal:ibusetta, a rut-growing suburban coJIIIlUllity, from. the 
viewpoint of the people who ro.oved tbera in recent yeara trom urban Boaton 
a.n4 it equally urban acijaeent nnmic;ipalitiea •• Cambridge, SomerT1lle, 
Chelsea, et al. 
Pol1 tical a:tatiatics prOYe that.· the•~ urban area• have a.lva.,ya voted 
Democratic. tt £ollove that ~ ot the l'Gapondent• were raised in home 
linked by voting pe-rformance to the l;)emocratic Party. "The political 
tra4i t1on o:r the parent il reflacted in the party chQice of present voters 
and especially young votersn, aq Be.relson, Lazarsf'eld and McPhee in 
Vot!!$.7 
6. J. Walter !honpson Oo. Op. cit. 
7 ~ ~relson, Laaare.te;ld and KoPhee, Voting, llniveraity of Chicago Press 
1954, p.ll6 
iT 
B\lt, now that these people have separated themselves from the urban 
institution :and reaide in an area that haa a hiatory of suppo.:rti~ th 
Republican P·atty, what direction will the.ir political pertorllWlCe take? 
!his we hope to answer ... - perhaps nQt in a ringing pronounce:DSnt, but 
at lea.at with figures that indicate a trend worth o'b•errtng . 
First, we .should understand the economic oi.rcl.'Wl8tances that have 
brought about thj.a move to the suburbs. The J. Walter Thou;>son CompaJV 
atuqy expresaee it thus~• 
" ••• we u a nation have .failed to anticipate the pace o! 
our gro'Wth. 
"We did not predict the rate at Which our population 
would grow. tn 3.946, the Osnaus Bureau D!8de a torecaet. 
They told ue tbel"8 would be 1$0 million people in the 
u.s .• by" 19$). 
nBut ~e f .acts tu.rnecl ou.t to be ciifferent, because 
th postwar baby crop vas not foreeeen. 
•By 19.55, there were nearq 167 .miUion peOple in the 
United states ... • torecut:Lng error Qt 17 million 
people -- more than the entire population of Canadal 
. . 
"The auto boom waa not pred1c'ter:t, either. IJi 1946, 
hard-boiled automotiV'e: eco:no.ndets rorecattt 36 million 
oars on the ro.-d by l9SS. 
"'fhe .faot ie that .$2 miUion C$1'1 were registered 
in 19». _· . 
"This f'oreouting arror ot 16 milUon ~reseuts 
more care thtm there a:re in eJ.l ot We at ern Europe. 
"A• a nation we fail to a.Q.t1cipate m.a.ny faoto:ra 
that effect housing. By the late nineteen-fort.iea, 
we did include plqgrou.nds in oity . apartment• built 
for young familie.e. 
"But we didn•t foresee the number o:f care they 
bought . 4l¥i we didn t t reckon wi tb: the c.temand for 
television seta, aut.omatic vasbing machinee, -.nc1 
air conditioners that made these building•. electri-
c~ obaolete 'While they were still new. 
v 
•Most aeriws a.t all., there aren •t enough bedro0Jil8 
tor the baby crop. So the young families move out 
to the Bnburba•.H 
This ia a general picture. Other impor'tilult tactora are the improve• 
•nt of bighwaya leadiDg to the cities, enabling the eublli"banltes to commute 
to work witb..out great inconvenience, the inereaoes in average tncom.e, and 
the gove'nm.e.nt program ot 1n•uring low-interest home loan~ tor Tt·tel"ana 
ot World War II and the Korean War. 
When asked 1ftl,y they :moved to Lexington, the respondents in this 
study placed greatest •phaaia on -.anting to own a hODla• - 37% listed 
tbia reason. Other reasone given . vera •get away trOJil oit~ (.3~) 1 •near 
- . . 
to work't (15;), •Mende or relat1Yes in area• (13%), •beoause of' chUdren" 
(12%),. and "liked Lexington• (12~).9 
The . .irlterf'etiftg rMponse here is •wanted to oc a home•. Not "! 
tteeded mar• roomtt, ol' "it was tbe most eonmrdcal move•, bnt •I vanted 
to own a. hon.e~. 
"Why Pay Rent?• 1 "Be Your ·Own Landlord.•, and Jtit •s Cheaper to BuT' 
are slogans that have leaped out ot ad'Yertiaemente and 1nsp1l'ed countless 
news art1cle.s in the past decade. !1; became the accepted procedure for 
an upward-mobUe family to b-uy a home in the $uburbe aa 1ooa as the •down-
payment• could be accumulated. 
Ah, that down ... pa.yment. Whereas prospective bom:e-bu)'el'S ot previOWI · 
generations needed at least a 25% down-payment to obtain a bank :mortgage, 
with the balance to be repaid over 18 or 20 ye&l's, the World War II and 
Jro~ean War 'Veteran needed onl7 ~- equi·t.J·, and bas had up to .30 7e&r8 
to pay the balance - and at a reaeonilbl.e interest rate (4!% aaxttma).lO 
8. J. W.;.l:'t.er ·thomp$01'1 Co.; ()p. cit. 
9. Compilations by the author. 
10. Changed to 4 374% by Congressional. actj.on, February, 1958 
the apeetaeu.lar leap into ®rtgage debt :t..a onJ.1" one facet of the 
young suburbanite.•' ruan te. ililprav• his ateriii.l po·aition.. . Jew auto-
mobiles, television •eta, waahe~·deyer colllbinations, all preetj.ge 
neceeeities in s. •uburban ooicanunt ty have been boUght in <lrov~u; .... and 
mos~q on credit. 
tJ. 9• . N~ws an,d ~ld ~e2prrt in an articl~ entitleel "EVerybody Rich 
an the u.s.?", poin~d ou.t the treaob.eroWJ plate-.ut 
11 three out C~t .four !a.ndl:l.ee have a cat'. Since 
194lt Increase 1n :l,ncome ... lSOjCJ increase 4-n coa~ 
ot living • 88%; inorea1e. in average .tandq1·8 
fede.ral tax • _4h~J but .-... inclreue :tn et.a.nciard · 
of living • 25~~.~ 
lt appe~s that the new auburbani tee .u-e the ·main reaeon lor tb.e 
buge increases in conaUl&fn' credit debt during the put Cleoade.. Fol"tune 
Magas:Lne <ioowaented this feeling in &n art:tille entitled ·~be Coming Turn 
in Qona~r Credit•• 
"fhe bale, unadorned ligures of conaumer credit 
expantion oell ot a cred:i t binge, Th$ number 
o! ·u .. s.. spending um t• .. .fam.iliet'J and i.ndividuala 
living alon.e • hu increaaed froont Sl,200,000 in 
1948 to .naarq $5 miWon todq, or bT 7 per cent. 
But th~ total n'Wtiber o£ dtbtore hat riaen 6$•, 
increasing .lrolll ~2 Jbtllion in 1948 to more than 
36 .million .... 
•Despite t~e Taat accWIII1lation of ••~• (d,utiDg 
World. War U)., debt, aa a percentage ot diapo1.~le 
income, began to rise at a pr•oipit.ation rate almost 
as aoon u the wa,:r ended. !hen as now, the e'ri.d•nce 
shows, ~ riee it,.. led by ;young, middle-income couple• 
with. children -• the ret\lrl.led G ~x. • s 8J¥i other familiet 
in the •anguard ot the great llligt-ation to the euburba. 
"'f~ am JU.IV othera like thelll !eU into il'l8taJ,.lment 
debt u a. nat~ral, a.ll!lost a rout~ faehion. Debt no . 
. longer bore the cachet of irre~onaibilJ.ty .ant,t poverty. 
Great IAlea organ:taation. . nd co.nau.ner . :ttna..noe companies, 
e~Wconoed in blU.lding• u reua\lr.i:ng a.s the Federal 
Re-serve and directed. 'by nen rea.ell&bling loan llbarldJ no 
U.. tJ. S. Ne'WS ~ World Report, october 26, l951, pg.27 
more than biahopa ·re~emble loq .m~ke, were 
unde~~ting or directlf extending ~red~t to 
oonawaeratt .l~ · 
This point or view is also eeh.oed 1)y Editorial Jteuarch Reports 
(2 ... 10-$6) , wt:Q.:cb. comment.a in an article on t'iaing ooMumer- credit t 
"SociolOgical u well. aa eco~mic facto!'• httt"e 
contributed to ~e gi-owth of co~\lll$r ore.d.it. 
Inatal.llllent pu:rcbaeij)g, tol"metq tro1m.eci upon, 
haa b$.Ooue increaaing.lq- respectable-" o. 
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fb.e e, then~ are $0lll.e or th& Wlu.enc$• that have been vorking on the 
young eubur;bani te (average age in thia •tu.wt 37). .l3 He ia ll'Ying in a 
respectable ooamni:ty, bleaa~d . with .1110at ot the •terial goode that a pros-
perout eeonol'JV oan mae&-prOduce, aDi •ettled in · job with a benevolent 
bu.S'in$aa organisation. II& •Yen thinka k;indq of the ind..uetrial comu1Ull1ty, 
i. tre.me of m:i.nd that probably n$Yer o4)~d to :hili Deaocratic fath r. 
And WiV ahouldntt the young suburbanite teel thilt vq? The public 
relations pl"ofea&tion would nave £.allen short it · bu$1neaa wae not regarded. 
ta.vorabl¥. But Uswn. to i'ortune .Haguina, in an ~icle entitled 
'*JlAu&age~nt' $ SeU-(loneciou Spokea.men• 
••• the b'il&.ine•a•m on wnoae bf3halt th• P' .R. me.n 
laoor are t:be.l.vea quite tav'orably regarded. the~e 
ciqe .... bue.tneae ~en.ent, ewe%' • "gged · quarter-. 
century, hat de.veloped an acute -.nile ot public 
relation$ .... b~ineas. i• •:ware, a .nttV"er before, of 
th~ d.es1ra1)1JJ:t.r ot proaoting ani llloll1nta:ining 
felicitous p~llo relat1,.ona in aU ita actj.ona nth 
all ita public a. 'ff) an ellttent they tbe.~~~ae.lTel tail 
to r,.Uae 1 the prQphet8· ot progr~a•ive ·8!\d en-
lightened public relations h&Y:e won the dqti .l4 
12. lortune Magazine, March 1956 
13. See tab.1e S 
14. Fortune Magazine, Ji>vember 19.$.!) 
Coneidering this climate of thought, ie it &lV 1t01'¥1er that ~ of 
the" auburb8.rlitee, ~r-.tic votera the firat tt. they vent to the 
polls, are now Repu'blic&M, or •o .. ealleci Independenta llith a recent 
voting record ot RepU'blicaniiJ}I? 
!his is the crux ot the ittu~. Other· #tw:liee ol ~Uburban voters, 
includ.ii'lg Wb;rte •a in The Ori~aatipn )fan, tiDi a ~~bitt in voting 
behavior trolll the D DlOOra.tic Party to the B.ep®lica.n ?.arty and attribute 
it strict.]¥ to th.e reapondent '• relocation, Wlu.nce of RepUblicans in 
the suburban neighborhood. and. cculllunit.Y &I tl WbQltt, and the general 
association of Democratic Party ld.tb. urban .(and l.lence, leae re'J)ectable) · 
ar as, .an aaaociatio.n to be $led the lJii)•nt .tbe tracka lfttre croaaed.l.$ 
!bee factol"a are real, to be .sure~ But tbe inl;portant differences 
discover ed in this study' 11 that moat ot tl)e •Wters .n.t become R.e .. 
publicans ~oe_a ~fore th!z: .~tt4 to J..lt!!.St:on.l6 Thua, a political 
eqtu~;tion that :reeaat }k)ve of . voter t:rom De.ll!!Oc.ratic, ~rban area to 
.Republic-an, suburban area equals lbift to Repl,Ullioan pariy ~ ia over-
c . J'i,ndillga ot ()ther studte.$ 1n Voting JehaYi.or 
Where, then, d~,• th• u•r ll.e? ~l.ldie• . ot votinti ·behaVior 
in other ~fl.aa give us IJO.DI8 clue•· 
Laaa:refe.ld~ Bert:Jlaon ana Gaudet, in T~e .pe~ ••" Cho~e, a pion-
•& ring etwtr ot a preaidential election, coliJPlled in Erj_e Oounty, Ohio 
du;ring the 1940 campaign notec:i •the aubjecrt.s in oUF atua, tended to 
vote aa they alwqs had.; in ta.ct , aa their ta.udliea hacl.•. 
lS. Wbfte, Op. cit., p.;320 
16. See cllapter V 
However--
tt change doe.a coM about 1n •o• caeea • • • Every 
;1.ndiv1d\lal oarriea aroUnd 'd.th him geltme of · ob-
•ervatio~ aild halt .. to~gotten eucperienc••·, ·which 
at"e in a 1exute •receaaive •, u1ualq because they 
do not !it. into th.e precvailing tradition& or ·iJ).-
tereata of t.b$ groupa. to lt\idl ·he belonga. Under 
certain c~c~anoea, bo~Tel" 1 .clu,:ring a. periOd 
.;,t criai8 or duriilg • per1od of intenJd.ve pro-
paganda, the.ae can be broughif t.o 'the· tc:tre. !hey 
can lea4 to a renructuri.ng ot attitud.ell, aJld, . 
perhaps in •o• c-..ea., to a chang• in group 
a.tf'ilia.Uona. 
"In our complex 1ociev, indi:vidu.al• ao not belong 
to one ~oup,. o.nlT• · _f~y have a variety of Jli&jor 
soc·ial af.t'iliatiO.llJJ their •ocial c-laea, their 
ethnic group, theii' teligtoue .F,oup, thiJ inforul 
aaaociationa in \dUch the;y participate . !heae 
"Va:rioue a.t'tiliationa· will JIIAk~ · colit:li¢ting olaima 
on aome iD:iirldualea an upper-olU• Catholic, tor 
example~ mq tinc1 that hi• reUiiou.a Utiliation 
pu.lle him il;l one direction-, wtdle hi• claaa ..J)Oa:!-
tion pulls bim in the oppo•ite d.ireotion•.lT 
Ia tbia not the cue ore? !.be :new Lexington J"Et•identa an e.neral.q 
an Upward~mobilo grf)Up, with a better than -.'lf&rage education. llll.d income . 
Sooner .or later, the cro••·pr~•eurea on l)emocrata among the upward-
mobile group cause them te change their political lQYalty. 
It is not a.n euy JilOVe, tor t.be:re are eeveral pllych.ol.ogical 
b a.rrier• to hurdle . '.rhe tirat is fami.ly tr.C1tion. "Voting11 aqa 
of th111 
ll'l'he parental .fand.q, Al¥1 the eonate.llation ot 
fJOCial and pqchol.o~a.l. foreee expr•••ed thro~ 
ana. around it, initiate• a. poli t14Jal ditpoai t1on 
that with proper reinfo:rce•nt · oen-iea through 
we. 
17 • Lasar•teld, B,erelaon llld G,audet, fhe ~~!~!le ' a Olloic•, ColWllbia 
UniV"Brsity Preas, Seeond edition, i9467 pp xx - xx1 
X 
"This inheritance ot political pOsition is naturally 
maintained b;y the sever$.1 eharacteristice held in 
common by family members; that is, it opera.tes with-
in the broad factors ot socioeconomiC status and 
religion that distinguish both parttnts arid chlldren. 
· ihere these associations o~ loyalties are in con-
flict, the rather •a traditional vote is modified, 
though a noticeable intluenee stUl persista•.l8 
In discussing all the elementa tha.t enter into the formation of a vote, 
"'fhe People's Choice• saya : 
"the greatest part ot the predictive value ot all 
these (social) factors. derives from thre ractorsf 
SES level, religion, nd residellOe11 .l9 
In i tuations of etati¢ socioeconomic status, religion se 
d0111.inant factor, to Wit: 
"Religious atf'U!.ation eplits vote sharpl.7 (.sixty 
per cent or th Prote tanta B.nd only 23:% of the 
ot t he Catholic a had Republi~an ·vote intentions 
in !~y) .. This cannot be attributed to the tact 
that Catholics in this countr;y u$1 on. the· aver-
age, lower in S:ES level than ProtestAnts. 'lhe 
relationship between vote and rel..i.gi~s a.f'tuia-
tion holds true on $Ch SES level8 .2.0 
'this 1940 finding 1n Erie County• Ohio, is ~eat.fi:rmed in "Voting", 
th 1948 t udy in Elmira, New York: 
•Oatbolio.e vote more l)emocratic than Protestants 
reg~dless ot class · status or cla s identitication 
or national origift".21 
.xi 
!hi s t'inding would seem to be at odds with this stucly, which discovered 
that a large number of Catholics were among the new Lexington residents 
that had left the Democratic party for a Republican or Independent statu • 
18. Voting, Op. cit., p.89 
19• The PeoPle's Choice, Op. cit. , p.2S 
20. The People 's Choice, Op. cit., P·22 
21. ~oting, Op. crt., , .75 
Not so. 'lhe field-study authors qualify their findings on religion 
when they discuss the younger gener~t1on, such as predominates 1n this 
Lexington study. In •The People's. Choice'*, it is stated• 
•Within each rel1gioua group the younger (under 45) 
voters show tendencies of' opposition. Younge~ 
Protestants vote les:p Republican than oldf»" Pro-
testants, and yOunger Catholics vote less Democratic 
than older Catholioen.22 . 
The ame position is eta.ted more strongly ;i.n •voting11 : 
·"Age differences reveal greater class voting in 
the younger groups raised in tne New Deal era--
suggesting the dewelopment or a · 'political g -
eration '• · 
"!oung Cathol ic• and Protestants are more likel;y 
than older votere to resolve tiie crcaa .. pre sure 
between religion and class in favor of elass" .. 2J 
this., then, is apparently t he case. . Younger generation Catholics, upward 
mobil , caught in a croea-pressure between religion and class, r~olved the 
pressur 1n favor of class. (The Protestant shifter-s, ot course, were in 
' 
· a cross- pressure previously that had bee.n resolved in ravor ot class and 
. r~sidenee. !he shift to Republicanism wu not a matter of r esolution but 
of rellet of pres$Ut'e). 
As the preoeding ana1ya·1s ot the social tactol"s that weigh heavil;y . 
on voters shoulder indicate, and the analysis of th' Lexington study will 
corroborate, the change ot politicaJ. allegiance iB something that take 
pl ce CYVer a peri~ ot time. The process is described bJ George Gallup 
(though not particularl;r 1n this context)• 
22. 'lhe People •s Choice, Op. cit., P• S4· · 
23. Vot~ Op. cit., p~7S 
•Even after an idea has been accepted intellectually, 
there is normally a long period or time before it is 
incorporated. into the thinking ot the person 1fho bas 
acc.epted it, qd is ready f'Or his use• .24 
Both political pa,rties in Lexington are aware of the sign:lf' icance ot 
the cross-pr ssures, although both leaders , when shown tb.e statistics coa-
pUed in this study, expressed S\U"p:riae at their breadth. 
Lexington Democrats, valiantly swimming upstream against the now 
towards the Republican Party, are realistically trying to make the best 
of t he situation. Their approach, in the words ot th.eir chairman, is to 
make t he Democratic Party aas respectable as poss1ble".26 They have a 
preci nct or ganization, m aeetings a year, and try to provide the voters 
as much information as possi.ble in :their •standby operation". Eventually, 
they feel, the tide Will turn again .• 
The Democrats are oogni~a:nt of the tact that the younger Catholic 
voters are moving away from their traditional politie.al tie. An ef'fort 
has been ma4e to include Catholics in the 1eadership ot the group. 
The Republicans in Lexington have a 3imilar approach, but on that 
operates with the smoothness and efficiency that i$ tound in etrength. 
'!'hey, too, have a. precinct organaation that contacte. new voters and 
pursues tbose that do not seem to be •irreeoncUia.Ole Democrats" • The 
chairman or the Republican 'i'ow ·Co11J111ittee teals tna"t the character ot ttP. 
town meeting is in.t:luential. in theit direction, since property owners 
tend to be consel"V'atiTe• He finds that "morning coffees" held at the 
home of an aet:tYe Republican;, and attended by newcomers and an of'ticial of 
the party, are successtul i n l eading mWl~ towards the Republican camp. 26 
24• Gallup, "l'he Abso;rption Rate of Ideas,. Public Opinion Quarterly, 
Fall, 195$-. . 
2S. In an interview with the author~ 
26. In an inteniew with the author. 
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The political situation as discovered in Lexington does not appear 
to be a l ocal . phenomenon• The Research ·Staff ot the Republic n National 
Committeet in a report entitled •'the 1956 Elections; A Summary Report 
With Supporting Tables"; says: 
"l'he suburbs, tor several ye~s Republican strone• 
holds, appear to have gone even more strongly R.e"' 
publican 1n 19$6 than in 1952" '1'he Preeident. carried 
six of the ten metropolitan area~;~ embracing the larg-
est cities cartied by the Democrats because 1n these 
s ix areas the s.uburba,n vote more than otrset the 
Democratic advantage 1tithin the citytt.27 
'lhis certainly paints a favorable picture tor the Republicana. However, 
as pointed out by Robert Bendiner in "'!'be Reporter": 
"The new suburban class is a debtol.' class, and 1s 
likely in time, like all debtor classes, to find 
itself at odds with hard~moneydeTotees of the 
balanced budget". 28 
27. Booklet issued by Republican National Committee, 19$7, p~l) 
28. Bendiner, The Republican, November 1, 1956, p. l2 
STUDY DESIGN 
In October 19$6, just prior to t.he national el~t1on, a study wa 
undertaken by Dr. Nathan Ma.eeoby and his gradua.W. students in •Communication 
Research Methodstt to discover the p8.tterft8 ot voting beha:Vior of people 
who move from urban, heavily Democratic ¢ities to. suburban, tl'aditionally 
Republican communities. The· author~ a memb ... of' that class, decided to 
use the study as the basis for his thesis .• 
After investigation an~ e~imina.tion, the group decided upon Lexington, 
Massachusetts as the most t~tile area tor the projected study. Lexington 
had voted at least 60% Republican in eve1:y gubernatorial election from 
1940 through 1954. It i . also one ot the raste~rb grO'IIing tOWJ'UJhips in 
the Commonwealth.; with a 19)7 population of 2S,80l29 ae C·om.pared to 
17.,33S in 19SOJJO a rise of 48.8%• 
Who should be intervieweti? It was decided to interview aU resid nts 
wh.o moved trom Massachusetts eitiee that had voted at least S5% Democratic 
in the 1954 gub~torial election·, in Which a Republican won the office. 
'!'his was restricted to those new residents who had moved to Lexington 
trom the Democratic · comunities in the years 1953 and 19$$, in order to 
get a cross-section of those who had reeentlJ arrived and those wbo had 
been living in this new town long eno.ugh to have bad opportunities to be 
absorbed into the community. 
Further ground rules: 
Inte.rviewees must be citizens1 1· e., eligible to vote. 
The tamily was treated ~the sampling unit, thus·, either husband 
or wife was to be interviewed, but not both. 
29·. · Greater Boston Chamber ot Commerce estimate. Jan·. 1957 
30. World Almanac, 19$7 
l 
Respondents must hav.e been at least 25 years of age; t the time ot 
interview, so. that they were eligible to vote in the 1952 election. 
Us1ng voting lists supplied bf the !own or Lexington; the graduate 
group, augmented by Boston University undergraduate psychology students, 
took interviews in the two weeka prior to th . November elections, when 
political int rest vas a' its high point• 82% ot th• potential respondent 
wer• reached and questioned - over 300 in aU. 
The graduate gr oup dertsed a code- and reduced eacb intervi to an 
I.B.M. punch card. A total ot 296 interview's wae coded. 
E!!12ose of the Stud;[ 
Shifts in voting bebavi._ are phenomena that have al.va;ye intrigued 
political analysts- - and candidates. With the important role nov being 
pl ayed by public :relation& people in political. oa.mpaigns , such behaviOJ:" 
is or great concern to the public relations field. 
there are many theories in this area1 none (to our knowledge) 811b-
stant1ated by a Cotftpreb.ensive study such as wa:s udertaken in Lexington. 
. ' !t h:.~ baea deelared at .different times that shifts in politiical. behavior 
were · caused by neighborhood inf'lueneet oecupation influence; cl ub member-
sb.ip., income change, etc. thi~ s.tudy seeks to detetmine b&t r ole, it 
any, these f'acto;L"S play ill voting ehitts. The study does not stop ther . 
however- it examines every social, economic ancl pol.itical pree•ur• 
tha~ the group considered pertinent. 
the most importan' facet ot thiS •tudy pe~pa is the examination 
ot data from the viewpoint that these people represent the most important 
ecological fact ot this century. Whereas their pa:rento and gxoandparents 
sweUM the populations ot our cities- t hrough :lmmigr tion and migration. 
2 
from. tarms- these people are des.erting the lU"han ran.ka in droves. ! lley 
:represent the fastest ~owing class ot Americans- suburbanites. - .And just 
as t lle urban trend bad its social, econOlllic and political ramifications, _ 
the lruburban trend has ita own meanings. - this ~amination ot political. . 
behavior only scratches the surface. . Public relations people, who are 
concerned With disseminating information in a manner acceptable to their 
various publics, shoUld f ind this phenomenon ot great interest. they are 
concerned with t he clin1ate ot publio opinion and shitts therein. Inasmuch 
as the s t udy ot polittcal behavior is one aspect of a potentially c011lplex 
shirt 1n attitudes on a great many s'Qbjects, it is of vital concern to PR 
people • . 
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!be Town ot LeXington, a 8\lburOan commu.nit;r in the Boston metropolitan 
area, is undoubtedl.y best known tor ita part in the Revolution&.r7 'War, when 
its Minutemen tired the •shot beard •round the v~ld11 • Settled in 1640 and 
incorporated in 1713, Lexington vaa an agricultural town for many years. In 
the past decade,_ it has emerged as one of' the t -ast.est growing bed.room com.-
munitie - in Greater Boston. (17' mUes tram downtown Boston) 
The best indications ot the rapid pace ot Lexington •a growth can be 
round in the 1950 u~s. GensU8 and the 19$5 State Census~ as outlined b;r 
the Massachusetts Department of Comlnerce-• 31 
Taking 19.30 as a mean year tor comp~iaon purposes, Lexington•s 
1955 population_ ot 22,256 ia 2)$.1% ot 19)0, to a tigu;re of lll-9% ot 
1930 for the Boston mectropolitan area as a whole• 
For the decade 1940 to 19501 Lexington•s population increased 41148 
or 31.5%. Ot this number, :),019 were due to a net in-migration and 11129 
to an exc sa o_t births over deaths. 
Fo;r· the 1945-195$ decade, the popUlation increaaed b y 7, 80Jlf or about 
54%, ot which $,8S3 were trom. in-migr.ation and 11 9.51 170lll natural increase. 
During 19S4 the 'birth rate . tor iL~Xington was 24·1 per l.;OOO ot .populationJ 
the death rate was 7•8• OOJtpat-able tiguretJ for Middlesex. County, of which 
Lexington is a pan, were birth; 23·.5; death, .9•9• 
The average Lexington rea1dent ia ~lightly better educated (12•3 school 
Yftl'l) than the average tor the Boston metropolitan area {U~ 9 school :rear•). 
58.4% or ~ingtoniau complet.ed high sohool or more, versue tor 49.% for the 
entire area. 
)1.. Monograph .#112, Town of Lexington, Divieion of Research, Ma$sachuaetts 
Department of OQmmeree. 
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1'his higher level ot education is retlected in the occupations ot 
Lexington residenti ~ 19.1% ol Lexington residents are professional and 
technical people; as compared to 12.1% for the metropolitan 8%'ea.. And 
16. $% are manag~:rs, ofticUla or proprietors, whereas only 9. 8% ot the 
entire metropQlitan area tit this ca'iegory. 
The average Lexingtonian u also· b•tter off financially. The 
statistics show 40.$% of Lexington residents eiU."ning $4$00 and over, while 
onl7 2S% ot the .Boston metropolitan area reai<len- l:'each this level. 'lhe 
. median Lexington income is $3;956 (195$} as compared to $3,042 tor the 
metropolitan area. 
Tb.e picture ot Lexington as a Caml'ltUnit;r flf home owners i.e best 
developed by an e:xaminat.i1)n ot housing ligures. BS% ot Lexington dwellings 
are owner occupied; versue 44.6% for- the Boston metropolitan area. Lex-
ington buUdings were . 8$. 8% slngle d&tacheci units, compared to :H% ot 
buUdings in the metropo:l.it.n area. 
Evidence of grow&hJ . in tne years 1946 tbrougb. 1955, 3123 buUding 
permits were issued. 
And:, as the f'oregoing statistic• would indicate. the value of single 
swelling units in Lex111gton is ¥€hftr than . aTenge. Tl'le median value 1a 
$13,025, compared to tl0,878 tor the metropolitan area. Jl.$% ot Lexing-
ton homes aret valued at $15,000 or OYer, while 22. 2% of · homes in the BostoD 
metropolitan area are so valued. 
Ttu~re is little indust~y in Lu;1ngton• In 1'55, there were ll manu-
facturing tirms with 169 employees.. All told, there were 292 firms employ--
ing 2,006 persons. Wholesale and retaU trade accounted tor 42.9. of the. 
employees, and the construction industry elllployed 29. 8% ot the total. 
Obvi011sl:;y, most L8Xington residents ~ their wages elsewhere. 
Politically, Lexington has always been solidly Republican. The 
following statistics otter ample evidenee:32 
VOtm FOR PRESIDENt' VO'l'E FOR GOVENOR 
Dc!m. R•P\!2 tear De$ ReJ?U2 
- - -
*1689 41.29 1940 ]$0~ *4313 
-
1942 909 *34l0 
*1778 4410 1944 -ttlBBS 4331 
- -
1946 1021 *4309 
*1795 4603 1948 *1994 4SU 
- --
l9SO *1797 4396 
21ST *7155 1952 2391 '116822 
- -
19$.4 1920 ~362 
2607 *8512 19$6 ·~394 7701. 
-n-Elected 
32. •Election Statistics the Oornmonwealth ot Ma&ulaohuaett2s• 
1940, 1942, 1944, 19L6, 1948, 1950, 19.52, 1954, ·1956 editions. 
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'The ,new Lexington residents carn.e ft;oan :Boston and the heavUy populated 
cities north of Boston. S•erville, Cambridge and Medtord, along vith 
Boston, hav always been Democrati~ strongholds. their heavy vote fo:-
the Democratic gubernatorial candidate was to be expeoted.. Of the 296 
new residents interviewed, 73 oa.me from lloston (including its subdivisions 
such as Dorchester, West Roxbury, etc), 8,3: came from Cambridge, 69 cam.e 
from Som~rville• and 34 came from Medford; accollnting tor 2$9 ot the 296. 
!he remainder were divided Qlong a dozen othe~ towns (see Table 1). 
the new .res.idents bad ~1ved in tnese Democratic CQmlilUlities tor vvy:-
ing lengths of time. The large$\ m.uabeo.l"· (97) had lived in thei.x' previoua 
city lS or more years,. accounting for ;youtlg people who lived in the one 
city untU they married and settled in Lexington, and older coupl es who 
have retired (see Table 2). The next l~geat group i• cQIIlposed ot those 
who lived in their previoua residence betveen one and ~· years . These, 
it- is :f'elt, are the ,oung couples Who renti.Kt ., apartment Wb.en they were 
first married, and lived there until they e~d find the rtright" house, 
or untU the children began to arrive. 
In nationality baekf:t:"ound, the ne residents are predominatel y 
Irish ( 25%.) and English or •tankee• ( 24%}. The tigt.U.:"eS are a rMsonabl e 
reneetion ot the population status ot the cities they left. The tore-
fathers of' lS% came h"om other North Eutopea.n countries, and l~ are ot 
Italian ancestry (see Table ) } • 
The religious preference of tne new residen~s is heavily Catholic 
(49%). A total ot 39$ are ot Protestant taiths1 and 9% are Jewish (see 
fable 4). It is an interesting sidelight that not a single new· resident 
answered •·none" when asked hie or her religion. 
1 
!he average new te:d..ngton;!.an is between 30 and 39 yeus ot age. 
43%. put themselves in thi.s age group. There are 22• between 40 and 49, 
and 14% between 25 arid 29 ( eee !able 5). 
'l'be ·median incane ot tbe new reeidents is between $7000 and 999, 
since 32~ put themselves in this tinaneial bracket, and lS% said they earn 
between $1.0,000 and t l6,999. tbs latgest group, however, (3)%), claimed 
an income of $4000 to $6999 (see 'l'abl:e 6) • . 
occupationally, the new residents nn the gamut. 26% are professional 
people (doctors, kw)rere, teac)he.rs, phpictats, eto)J 14% ~e business 
exeeutiwaJ 24% list other white coUa.r jobs, ana. 26% are manuaiiy ployed:. 
the latter categW.y' Ul,cludes manr •killed .workmen, such 88 printers, photo-
. ' 
engravers, carpent~;), etc. (see Table 7)• . 
The median education ot the new residen~s is al~htlybatter than 
high schcol graduate; as can be seen trom table 8. 36% c.ompl ted high 
school, 19% did aOllle college work, U% graduated tr011 college, and lS% 
did professional or graduate work beyond the B.A. level. Only 7% tailed 
to complete prima.ey' school. 
As is to be expected, the soeio-eoonOIIie status ot new Lexington 
r esidente ie quite hig~. The inoome, oacUpa.tionl and uc.ation or thee 
' . 
people (40• professional men or buei11 ttl .executi'Tea, 26• coU e gr aduates 
or ·better) is in keeping with a taehionable n.burban cona.dni ty. 
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NI!.W LEXINGTON RESIDENTSt WHO ARE r.rr!EY'? 
1'abl"' l 
Cities and t owruJ in Massachusett s frOlll wh1cn the new J,uington residents 
come. {It wU1 be recall$d t hat the only eities aild towns · included are. 
those that had vot ed at least S$% Democratio in the US4 gubernatorial 
election, in Vhi oh a Bepllblica,n vas .el"-cted.) 
1953 GroilE 19SS GJ.'ouE Total 
Bost on 39 34 73 
Somerville 38 31 69 
Cambridge 49 34 83 
Medford 21 13 34 
Malden s 6 11 
Everett . 2 ) s 
Chelsea., Rever~ 6 ) 9 
WOblU"n 0 ) . 3 
Lawrence, Lowell ) 0 l 
other 
....:.L 2 6 __...... 
-
Total 167 129 29.6 
Table 2 · 
Number ot years that new-Lexington residents lived in the Democratic 
Communi ties from which they moved. 
19S3 Gt~ · l95S Gro,u;e to :tal 
Less t h$11 1 )"8$.i" 6 3 9 
1-3 years 32 30 62 
3-6 years 2b 2S 49 
6-10 ye&rs 3o 21 Sl 
10..1$ years 16 12 28 
15 or mor e years 59 38 JL __....,. 
- · 
Total 161' 129 296 
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. fable ) 
Nationality Backgrounds ot New Lexington. lesidenta 
.·~ent 
Irieh 
Engli$b 
Otber :West Etu"ot>eal1 
Italiall 
Other South Erirop-.n 
Central li;lU'opean 
O'tibeJ" 
Not· Ascertalined 
Table 4 
25 
24 
l.S 
10 
s 
6 
a 
:t.l 
·J.,OO (296) 
Re1igiOU$ preference ot new te:rlflgton R-.1denw 
Pf).J'Cent 
Pl'otes~t 
catholiC 
Jfiieb. 
othel" 
Not Aacex-tain~ 
)9 
49 
9 
l 
'2 
~
100 (296) 
10 
~leS 
Age or Jew Lexington Reeidenta 
:Pe:tcent 
2S - ~ 
30 - 39 
40 - 49 
so - s~ 
60- 69 
70 or ovel' 
lot ascertained 
Total 
fable 6 
14 
43 
22. 
12 
4 
4 
1 
-
100 (29.~) 
Incom ot Nw Lexington Residents 
Pea-cent 
. 18,000 or higb.r 2 
1.0,000 
-
17,999 1$ 
7,000 ... 't9,99.9 }! 
4,000 
-
6,999 3S 
Less th~ 4,000 8 
Hot Aaeel"tained 8 
Total. 100 (296) 
u 
!able 7 
Oce.upatie>na ot New Lexi.ngton Residents 
Perc~n.i 
Professional 
Business &cecutive 
Other White Collar 
No means ot Employ. 
Retired* 
Not Ascertained 
Total 
26 
14 
t4 
26 
$ 
3 
s 
~
103 (296) 
* Former occupations ot retired 
people includec:t. 
Table 8 
Education or Hew Lexington Residents 
Pel'een' 
8 ;years- or rever 
9- U years 
Comp1eted high school 
Some college 
College graduate 
Proteaatonal or 
graduate · vC>rk 
beyond B.A. 
Not Ascertained 
Total 
1 
u 
)6 
19 
u 
1 
--
100 (296) 
12 
STA'l'US . m STATUS l-!OB!LITI 
Th n Lexington r sidents appear to be upvar<i moblle in terms· ot 
income living conditions. 
It Ul be recalled. from the previous section that thes people came 
from Boston and other heavily Democratic c~ities around Boston. 
It is ilnportant to not (see table 9) that most ot t hes peopl needed 
at le.g,s t two stages to reach textngton. Only 19% had lived in their pre-
vious town all their lives • 
.33~ or the new residents had lived in Boston or other Democratic 
communities in the Boston area as a second pr vious re~dence~ A typical 
case would be a couple t.h.at moved tram Soston to Medford, and then bought 
a home in Lexington. Only 6% listed Boston area Republican towns (such as 
Broolcline, Quincy, Newton) as their second previous residence. The re-
mainder came from other Massachusetts cit1e and towns, and trom citi s 
and towns throughout New Engl and and the rest ot the United States. This 
group, c.omprising 38% or the tot al, 1a composed mostly ot thos who came 
to Boston or environs tor emplo~ent purposes, a.nd later settled on Lex-
ington u a plae of residence. 
Th upward mobU1ty can be seen in a contparison between the oc-
eupa.tiohs of the new resident and the occupations ot their ta.thers . A 
total of 54% of the new residents are either professional people,. business 
executives or white collar workers . Only 17% ot tneir fathers fitted into 
the e c tegories. Manual work emplo,OO 38% or the tattlers, but only 24% 
ot the eons are manually employed {see table 8 & llB). 
Educationally• the new residents also seem to be upward mobil • 
45% of the ner .residents have gone beyond high schoolt while only 19% ot 
their fathers did o. And only 7% ot the new residents tailed to fini h 
13 
grade school, . bu\ . 26% of' their· fathers tailed to go this tar in their 
education {see table 8 & llA)· 
The new residents believe that they are living better. 84% said 
that their living conditions are better in Lexington than they were at 
the previoua res.i.dence. Only 8% felt conditions were about the aame, 
wnUe S% said their living condition' are worse now than they were be-
tore (s e table 10). 
SociallY', these new residents consider themselves to be on the upper 
levels. Although only 2% aaid they belonged to the "upper" class, 33% 
said they were ttupper middle•, 18% insisted they were ltmiddle middle•, 
and 25% said they were "lower middlcitt . 10% said they- belonged to the 
•working., class, but none said they- were 11lower11 class (see table l4). 
It money- counts, the new residents are certainly upward mobile. 
In 19.$4, 46% earned from $4000 to $6999, and 22% eax-ned between $7000 
and $9999· In 1956, the $4000-6999 btacket. incl'lld.ed 35%1 while the 
. 1000-9999 group took in 32%• While 1.3% earned lees than $4000 in 1954., 
only 6% tell in tbia category in U56 (see table 6 & 15). 
Another indication ot the upward mobility 11 the tact tha~ 88~ 
own ·their homee in Lexington (see table 12). 
STATUS AND STATUS MOBILITY 
Table 9 
2nd Previoue Residence ot New Lexingtoniana 
Boston area (Democratic towne) 
Boston area (Republican towns) 
other Mass. cities 
other Mass. towns 
New England out-ot-state cities 
New England ont~ot-state towns 
Other out-of-state cities 
Other out-ot- state towns 
N.on u.s. 
No previoue residence 
'l'otal 
Table 10 
~ rcent 
33 
6 
1 
10 
3 
3 
l1 
h 
4 
19 
-
100 (296) 
H011 New Lexington Resident View 'lheir LiVing Conditions, 
As Comp!ll"ed to Previous Residence 
Percent 
Bet tel' 
Same 
Worse 
Don•t know 
Not Ascertained 
Total 100 (296) 
Table 11 
Parents ot Jew Lexington lleaidenta 
(a) rather ' s Education• 
P.-cent 
8 or tewer yeal'a 
9 - 1l7ears 
Completed high schoo~ 
Some c.oUege 
College graduate 
G;raduate or proteaai~ 
work beyond B.A.. 
Don ' t know 
Not ascertained 
Total 
(b) Father • s Occupatiotu 
:Protesaional, white 
collar, clerical 
Service 
Don ' t knOw 
Mot ascertained 
'total 
!able 12 
26 
lO 
26 
s 
6 
8 
18 
1 
-
100 
37 
38 
lJ 
8 
2 
2. 
·-
(296) 
100 (296) 
Whether Hew Lexington lteaidenta Own or Rent Their H011es 
Own Lenngton Home 
Rent Lexington Rome 
Not ascertained 
Total 
88% 
10 
2 
-
1~ (296) 
16 
17 
'labl 13 
When New Residents Moved to Lexington 
1953 $6~ 
19,5 44 
-
total lOOS (296} 
'fable J1 
Social Classes to Which New Lexington Residents Feel They Bel ong 
Upper 2% 
Upper Middle 33 
Mi ddle Middle 18 
Lower Middle 25 
Working 16 
Lower 0 
Doesn 't believ in 
.social clasa l 
Don't know 2 
Not ascertained ....]_ 
'lotal 100% (296) 
'l'able lS 
1954 !ncome ot lew Lexington Res.idents 
tJ.8,000 or higher l% 
$1.0,000 ... 17,999 12 
$ 7,000 - 9,999 22 
4,000- 6,999 ~ 
Less than 4,000 13 
Not ascertained 6 
----.... 
Total. 100% (296) 
POLITICAL PROF.ILE 
The new Lexington residents have a background ot affiliation with 
th Democratic party. On their tirst vote, 40% report they voted Democratic, 
2.$%- report they voted R publican, 20' report they voted a split ticket, 
while U' say they do not remember how they voted (see tabl 16). 
In t he presidential election of 1948, when all ot these peopl w re 
living in their pr vious (or second prfJ'rtous) residences, they report they 
vot ed 41% for Truman, the Democratic candidate, and 31% for Dewey, the 
losing Republican. 18% report they didn •t vote., and 8% say t h y don 't 
recall for 'Whom they vot d (see table l.7)• 
By 1952, th new Lexingtoniane report they were spliting their tickets 
in whol es le l ots . They report having voted tor ReP'J,blican EisenhQWer 
(62%) over Democrat Stevenson (24•) in t he pr.s1dential election, but 
in the senatorial race they gave Democrat Kennedy 44% of their votes to 
33% f or Republican Lodge. I n the presidential election, only 2% eaid 
they did not recall how they voted, and U% said they did not vote. In 
th enatorial race, as said they did not ~ecall their vote, and 12% said 
t hey did not vote (see tables 18 & 19). 
In 195'4, the new Lexington res ident s (:many or wh011 wer still living 
in their previous residences) report havirlg gi ven Republi-can candidates 
a substantial margin. In the election for gover or, SO% report having 
voted for Republican Herter, and 16% tor Democrat :P.furpb.y. 28% aid they 
did not vo-te, ·and S% eaid they did not recAll their vote (see table 21). 
In 19.56, th new Lexington residents said they were prepared to 
vote heavily Republican again. In the presidential el etion, 56% said 
they w re going to vote tor Republican Eisenhower, and 2.$% said t hey 
wou1d vote for Democrat Stevenson. 14% said they were undecided (see 
tabl 22). 
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'In the election foJ> gOTemoJ;" at that time; Republic~m Whittiel" 
appeared to hav a somewhat a.ma.ller; but still substantial margin over 
Democrat Furcolo. 43% said they would vote tor Whittier, 27% said 
Furoolo, and 24% reported they were undecided (aee tabl 2)) . 
Thus, by October- November l956, the political inclinations and 
affiliations ot these new texingtoniana had undergone some dra tic changes. 
They reported their political party at this. time a t Repllblioan, 40-J 
Democratic, 28~; Inda~ndent, 30%. 'lhie information will be examined in 
greater detail in succeeding sections. 
Th high ~entage or "did not vote" in the various elections can 
be partially accounted for by two factors: (l) In 1948; many or tbese· 
people wer-e not of voting age} and ( 2) since 2~ originally came from 
cities and towns outside Mas.sachusetts1 they were nut eligible to vote 
in one or both senatorial and gllhern•torial elections. 
POI,ITIG .. L PROFILE 
1'abl.e 16 
How new Lexington residents report having voted on theiJ:; firs~ Tote 
RepUblic all 2$~ 
Democratic 40 
Split. ticket 20 
Don 't know u 
Other pal"ty l 
Never Yoted betot"e 1. 
Not ascertained 2 
-
Total 100% (296) 
Table 17 
How new Lexington residents rePQJ"t having voted in 
the prtJsidential election ot 1948 
Don tt know 
Didn *t vote 
Hot ascertained 
'l'ow.l 
tabl.e 16 
ll% 
4l 
l 
8 
18 
1 
100% (296) 
How new Lexington r esidents teport baYing voted U. 
the 1952 presidential eleCtion 
Eisenhower 62% 
Stevenson 24 
Don •t know 2 
Didn ' t vot u 
Not ascertained l 
-
Total 100% (296) 
20 
Table 19 
How new Lexington residents report having voted. irl 
the 19S2 senatorial lectio.,_ 
Lodge 33% 
Kenned.:y 44 
Don •t know 8 
Didn ' t vote 12 
Not ascertained 3 
-
ToW 100% (296) 
Table 20 
How nev Letington residents report having voted in 
the 19$4 gUbernatorial election 
Herter 
Murphy 
Don ' t know 
Didn ' t vote 
Not ascertained 
Table 21 
$0% 
l.6 
$ 
28 
1 
-
100$ {296) 
How new Lexi.ngtQn re~tidents report haVing voted in 
the 19$4 senatorial election 
Sal tons tall 
Don ' t know 
Didn 't vote 
Not ascer tainecd 
Total 
s~ 
17 
4 
28 
1 
-
1~ (296) 
'!'able 22 
Haw new texirigton residents reported they were 
going to vote in the 1956 presidential election 
Eisenhower (Rep) 
Stevenson (Delll) 
Undecided 
Not votirig1 or not 
asceJ"tain$4 
Total 
Table ~l 
. ) 
-
100% (296) 
How new LeXington ~esident$ r · ported they were 
going to vote in the 1956 g1.1bern~t·orial election 
Furoolo (Dem) 
Whittier (R:ep) 
Und cided 
Not· voting, err not 
ascertained 
fotal 
!able 24 
_§_ 
100% (296) 
How new Lexington residents repoxoted their 
political party as ot Qctobet- Novamber 1956 
Republican 40% 
Democratic 26 
Independent 30 
other l 
Not ascertained 1 
-
1'otal 100% (296) 
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POLITICAL INtERESTS . AND INFLUENCES, 19S6 
The stimUlation of voter interest in an election campaign is a problem 
that has continually beset candidates, campaign managers and public re-
lations men. The "promised land" or polities has always been that key 
issue (and the proper stand thereon) . that wU1 atir a favorable reaction 
in the breasts of indifferent voters. 
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In this section we look at the campaign intere~t.s of the new Lexington 
reeid nts and influences upon their voting behaTior. It snould be t>emembered~ 
however, that this is not a typical group ot American, or even Lexington 
.......... . _ . 
voters. As our tables show, these people are in a proc.ese ot change. 
Most of' these new texin.gtoniana haVe a history ot voting Democratic . 
!heir parents voted O.mocratic; and these people voted that va.1 on their 
first trips to the p.olls . Since th~m, many have becOI!le Republicans. others 
now call themselves Indep ndents, but their voting behavior indicates that 
they are headed toward the Republican side ot the road. StUl others give 
the appearance of' dissatisfied Democrats, Voting to~ Eisenhower, and about 
to declare thems·elves Independent&.. 
It would be expected then; that political interest in this group 
is t ebb tide. few ot the new Republicans are so established that they 
are prepar ·d to tak an active part in pa,rty poli:tlcs •. (By active part 
we • attending rallies, becoming enthu~ed about a candidate.) The 
Ind•pel'ldents and dissatisfied Democrats ar•, in a sense, "underground." 
They are not sure ot t heir polit:J,.cal. dil"eotion1 and thus, bietoricall)", 
.express disinterest in anything political. 
In Lexington this pattern or disinterest ~ not too ob'rloua, probably 
because the high education level (13 years average) of the . new residents 
causes them to take aom interest 1n the issuas of th day. 
(In •The People ts Choice" (op. eit., p. xxiih it is pointed out 
that " · ••• individuals who experienced cross ... presaures took considerably 
longer to ai'ri'Ve at a definite V()te decision•. Although the authors Were 
referring to a voter unable to make up his mind about a specific candidate, 
it is reasonable to assume that voters whose ct.o••·pressures are leading 
them to a change in political .rtiliation would have the eame period or 
indecision, except that in the latter case, the period would probably be 
longe:r, becaus ot the aemi·petmaneney ot the chang•· )33 
Actually, 53% ot the new Lexington residents said they found the 
1956 campaign •interestillg• . ~ 24J said it was •exciting•, whUe 21% 
found it •dull•. (See tabl 2$) 
Most people watched both political conventions on teleYision (7$%), 
7!1 watched. only the Democratic convention, and 2% watched otlly the Re-
publican convention. this is probably- accounted tor by the tact that 
there w re contests for the Democratic nomination&, while this was no"-
the case on ·the Republican side. 14% watched neither convention. (See 
table 26) 
When it came to watching ca.c'11paign epeeches on telceviaion, however, 
it vas a ditferent atory. Only very r..., were interested enough to watch 
aU televised speeobes of a candidate (6fC for Stevttnaon, 9% tor Eisenhower) . 
Another ~%, in botb instances, watched most TV speecbea. Substantial 
numbers watched a few epeeohe& (56% tor Stevenson, 57. tor Eisenhower) . 
But 24% watched · none ot Stevenson 1.s TV epeeoh~, and 20J watched none or 
EiSenhower •a TV speeehes. Since many of the campaign talks were •saturat d', 
i •tt • , on both chtmn la, it is obvi.,. that many peqple would rather not 
33· The. PeopJ;.e•s Choice, op. cit., P• xxU. 
watch t 1 vison at aU than watch one ot the political candidates. Some 
ot these nonwatchets, ot course, were not 1n a pcsi~ion to vatch TV be-
cause ot orking hO\ll"B• (See tables 27 & 28) 
1~ is interesting to note that radio broadcast of. campaign peeehee 
attr'acted com.paratively tew listenet"a. Only 22• listened to radio epeech.es 
in the case or ach candidat. • (See· tableaJ 27 & 28) 
'l'he news~pers read by tb.e new Lexington :Fesid,fnta present an inter-
esting picture. !he Republican Boston Herald (morning ) i read b;y 2$., 
and its companion evening pUblication, the Bosto~ Traveler, is read by 
30~. the Boston Glob•• a politically independent newspaper with morning 
and evening editions, is read b y 5QJ. The Boston· Record (morning) and 
American (evening ) both tabloids with lees space fol" political news• have 
a combined r eader hip ot 10% ot th new Lexington residant.. 
'lhe Lex~ton Minuteman, the local weekly newspaper c~osely connected 
with town (i. e.,. Republican) politics.; ia subscribed to by 56%. others 
read the paper at least occasionally (U~l. and only 21$ do not read it 
al all. (S e table 29) 
Newspaper coverage or the political cupaigns wu read (at least in 
' 
part) by most ot th& new .teX1rigtoli r . S.id.ent.s.. Thirty percent said they 
paid quite a lot or attention to cam~ign _information in the newspapers, 
and 33% eaid. they paid· some attention. Very littl · · att ,n,ion was paid by 
30., and none by 6%· {See ~ble )0} 
Such ;olitic·a.l items as rallies aroused a minimum of interest on 
the part of the new Lexington residents. 90• did not attend 8.117 rallies. 
How.-ver, S% attended Democratic rallies, and )% attended Republican raUi s. 
In most instances attendance was because of personal tr1•ndsbip with a 
candidate. (See table 3l) 
2$ 
Politics appar ntly vas not the liveliest topic o:t conversation among 
new Lexington resident and their friends . hO% said that tnere vas little 
talk about the forthcoming election with ibeir f'riends. 30J said there 
vas same political talk., and 28~ said there was much till a bout the 
elections. (See table )2) 
Wh. t the new Lexington residents ;perceived to be i;he ueuet~ in the 
el-ection pres nts an .interesting picture. Most people were concerned with 
foreign policy (39%), ao:l it ld1l be recalled that th• %1Pt•Israel-5uta 
crisis vas the headline news at that time• 30% thought that •Peace and 
Px'osperitT- (a Republican sl ·ogan} vae a major issue, and 28% mentioned 
.H- Bomb tests and armament (or disarmament-) as a principle issue. (See 
table 33) 
.Alnong those nev Lerlngton residents Who had decide~ upon a presidential 
candidate, 50% felt veey strongly about wanting that .c-andidate to win. 26% 
felt fairly strongly, 8% did not _ teel very strongl.)", and 7% said it did 
not make much difference to thMl• 
., ' I 
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POLITICAL INTERESTS AND Th'"FLUENCES IN 1956 
How nev Lexington residents expressed 
their interest in the 19 $ 6 campaign 
Exciting 24. 
Interesting $3 
Dull 21 
Not aseerta:t.ne4 .--!. 
Total 100% ( 296) 
Table 26 
Whether ol"' not new Lexington residents watched 
1956 political conventions on television 
Watched Democrats only 
Watched Republicans onl7 
Watched both 
Watched neithe:t 
Not ascertained 
Total 
fable 27 
7% 
2 
7S 
l4 
100% (296) 
Extent to which new Lexington residents watched. D•ocratia 
cand1datfe SteTel'18on•a c8Jilpaisn speeches on television and 
listened to tb.eln on radio 
(•) Watched all 'lV speeches 
Watched most '1V speeches 
Watched several tv apeeehes 
Watched Qne or two N speeches 
Watched none 
Total 
(b) Listened to speeche . on. radio 
Did not listen to radio speeches 
Not ascertained 
Total 
6% 
14 
29 
27 
24 
~
lOOJ' (296) 
22% 
J4 
. 4 
-
100% (296) 
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Table 28 
Extent to which new Lexington residents watobed 
RepUblican candidate Eisenhower •e c8l!lpaign speeches 
on televieion and listened to them · on radio 
(a) Watched all TV speeches 
Watched moet TV speeches 
Watched several 'lV speeches 
Watched one or two TV spe~hea 
l'iatched none 
Total 
(b) Liatened to speeches on radio 
Did not listen to radio speeehe 
Not ucer\ai.ned 
'total 
Table 29 
9% 
lh 
~0 
27 
20 
-
100 • . (296) 
22~ 
77 
1 
-
100% (296) 
Newepapers read by new Lerlngton residents 
Boston Herald. 
Boston Traveler 
Boston Globe 
Boston. ReQord-American 
Ohristb.n ScienQe Monitor 
Sub cribe to Lexington Minuteman 
Reade Minuteman l"ttgul.~ly but cioe1 
not subscribe 
Reads Minuteman occasionally 
Does not read Minuteman 
New !ork times 
Other papers, or no paper read 
Total _ 
25. 
30 
56 
10 
5 
)6 
7 
4 
21 
$ 
...L... 
226% (296) 
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table 30 
How much attention new Lexington residents were 
paying to eampaign int·ormation in the newspapers 
Quite a lot of attentio~ 30~ 
Some attention 3) 
Ve;q lit.tle attelltion 30 
None 6 
Not ascertained _!.. 
Total 100% ( 296) 
Table 31 
Ext~nt ot participation by new Lexington 
J'eaidents in political raUiell 
Attended Democ:ratic rallies 
Attended R-epublican rallies 
Attended Republican and 
Democratic rallielr 
Did not attend any rallies 
Not ascertained 
Total 
Table 32 
l 
90 
l 
-
100% (296) 
Amount ot co~r~erl!lation about the torthc.Qmi.ng eleCtion between 
nett L«x:ington residents and theU'" fJriendS 
Much political talk 
Some political talk 
Little politio&l talk 
Not ascertained 
Total 
28% 
)0 
40 
-2 
~
100% (296) 
29 
Taole 33 
What new Lexington residents perceived to be 
the C$Mpa1gn is$ues in the 1956 election. 
Draft 
H-bomb tests, arm¢ment 
For ign policy · 
Ike's health, Nixon as Vice-Pres. 
Integration (ciVil rights) 
Peac and prosperity 
Administration record 
Hones'b, dignitied govemm.ent 
Other domestic issue~ 
Don 't l<now 
Total. 
'fable 34 
7% 
28 
39 
8 
u 
30 
s 
s 
23 
10 
-
166% (296) 
The new Lexington r,sidents were ask ed "How str-ongly 
do you teel about Wal)ting ;your presidential candidate 
. to win?" This is how they ...,erecb 
Very strongly 
F•1rly strongly 
Not very strongly 
Not much difference 
No candidate, or, not ~oting 
Not ascertained 
Total 
SO% 
26 
8 
7 
7 
.2 
-
100% (296) 
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AN ANALYSIS OP' TilE •SHlF'fERStt 
A •shifter "• for t he purposes ot this study; is one who has cnanged 
his voting behaVior. Be bu. abandoned hia original political affiliation, 
or has acquired a new one. 
Th shifters, although examin~ as a group, are actually composed 
ot three sub- groups: 
(l) Those who voted Democratic on their first vote and. now list 
them elves a Republican. 
( 2) Those who voted DemocratiC) .on their tirst vote and now list 
tbeJ'IU:lelves as In<lependents (with a mat"ked tendency to vote Republican}. 
(3) Those who vot ed a aplit-tioket on their' first vote, or said tb.ey 
don't know how they cast their tirst vote, and now liot th elves u R~ 
publican • (The justification for including the "Don •t Knows• among the 
shifters is that (a) it they had always been RepUblicane the should be 
able to recollect that taet, and (b) th re are undoubtedly many Re-
publicans who would just as a:oon tor:get that t heytere ever Democrats. 
In fact, upon examining the social. origins ot these people, including 
their nationality am. religious backgrounds, . ther is good r aa:on to a.ua-
pect that most ot t he split-t~~keters ancl •don 't knovs• wer . Democrats at 
th time ot their tirst TOtes.) 
It will be not ed that the thl"ee sub-groups c~p~ising the hitter.s 
are mad up ot people vbo have swung, or seem to be 8Wi.Dging to the Re-
publican camp. 'that is1 indeed., the direction in whicn the tide is runn-
ing . Caretul examination and. thought was given to the posaibUity that 
there might be a simUar moTement in tbe direction ot the Democratic 
party. 
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None revealed itselt. There was on · Republican who now claimed to 
be a Democrat, but h was obTiously a rebel with cause nobody wa heed-
ing. There were. seTeral who cast theil" first votes as Republicans and now 
claim to be Independents, but examination or their voting behavior prov s 
t b t they are !ndependents in name onl;y. In actuality, their votes are 
solid G.O.P. 
There were a rew people (18) who said ·they voted a split-ticket on 
their tirst vote and now call themselves Democrats, but this did not-
afford a large enough g:roup to give any meaning to statistic that could 
be c piled concerning them. 'l'hus 1 we turn our examination to thos who 
have become, or seem about to become Republicans. 
Who ar th se shitters? How are they different trOll the average 
new Lexington r esident? 
It should not be surprising that the shifters ar not too different 
trom the average new resident. The re son tor this 1.8 th t we are ex~ 
ing a group of Republicans and near-Republicans living in a community that 
i predominately Republican~ The entire group of new residents, t the 
time of the interviews 1 was strongly Republican. 
!here are, however, several factors that stand out, that help to 
paint a picture of the &hitter. 
First, he is in his late thirties . The mean age or shifters is 39, 
whUe the average new re ident is 37. The greatest number or shifters 
i in the 3o-39 age bracket, 43%, coinciding with the . ~entage of new 
residents in that age group. It will be noticed (table 49 ) that few 1n 
the yo\Ulgest age bracket, ~5:..29, are among t he ehittcrr.>. Although 14% 
ot th ne Lexingtonians are between 2S- 29, only 6% ot the shifters tit 
this group. This t nds to support Dr. Eleanor Maccob;y 1s 1952 study, in 
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which she tound that .young people vote Delllocratic, despite the political 
affiliation or their parents, and as theT get older the~ tend to go over 
to the Republican e.ide. )4 
Occupationally, the shifters are princi:J*l.ly among the nofessional 
peopl (33%) and the r.1a.nual workers (31%). this i in contrast to tb.e 
figures for all new residents, whlch finds 26% are professional peopl , 
and 26~ are manual workers. 'l'h.ere are noticeably fewer shifters among 
the busines executives and white ooUa.r workers. (9% and 19$) aa compared . 
to the overall group (14% and 24.). (See table SO) 
As earlier information had indicated, ~eligious preference 1a one 
or the pr incipal characteristics ot the sh1f'te:r. 'the· shitters are 56% 
Catholic, but only 49% o£ t he tot.al new residente have this religious 
preference. 35%. of the shifters are Protestants and they compr.ise 39% 
of the new residents. · Only$% o·f the s·hirters are Jewish, although they 
account for 9% of the new residents. 
The nationality baekgrou,nd factor is not as dominant at:~ might be 
anticipated. 'tho shit'ters are 27%. of Irish backg:round, but 25% of the 
new residents are of Irish descents · the ahll'tere are 14% or Italian 
ancestry, but 10% or the new r idents are ot this natiol18l.it;y back-
ground. (See table 59) 
'l'he upward social mobility ot the shifters is about the same as 
that of the new residents u a whole. , Income, education, and pe:rce.ived 
social class are so close to the overall group figures that comparison 
would not be truittul~ 
34. E:leanor Maccoby, PUblic Opinion Quarterly, .. Youth and Political 
Cbangeit, Spring, 19~ 
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Politically, there are figures in abundance to indicate that t hese 
people are indeed "shifters"• 
or the 88 people classified as shifters, 66% cast their first votes 
s Democrats, and 34% said they split their ticket or don't know how they 
cast their first vote. Among aU nev residents, 2.5% cast theil' first vote 
as Republicans, 40% aa Democrats, and 31% •plit their ticket or say they 
don •t know how they voted. (See tabl& 43.) 
As ot 19$6, the shitters· report tbewtelves as 63% Republican and 
37% Independent. For the complete groups of new ~ingtonians, the 
figures are: 40% Republican, ~8% Democratic, and 29% Independent. (See 
table 44) 
Where did the ahitt begin? The first election included in this 
surv y is th• 1948 presidential election. At that tt.e many of the 
shifters were stUl Democrats: 34% voted tor Republican Dewey, and 4.5% 
voted for Democrat Truman. The e.ntire group or new re.:sidents at that 
time voted 31% for Dewey and 41% for Truman. (See table 42} 
Starting in 1952, and continuing through 1956, the shifters cast 
a heavy R publican vote, much more so than the ent:ire group or nev tex-
ingtonians, which was also decidedly Republican. (See tables )6 
through 41) 
Table 35' 
How "Shif'teJ"s" among new Lexington residents perceived the 
politi cal party ot their nei ghborhood, as compared to all 
new Lexington residents 
Shifters All New Res . 
41$ Republican 38% 
8 Deocratic 10 
12 Mix eel 14 
39 Don•t know )8 
- -
100% (88) 'J,'otal 100% (296) 
Tabl 36 
Haw "Shitters• among new Lexington re.eid~nts reported th 7 
:intended to vote tot President, 19;6, , s compared to all 
new Lexington residents 
Shifters All Hew Res. 
15% Eisenhower 56% 
6 Stevenson 25 
l3 Undecided l4 
6 Not voting 5 
- -
100% (86) Total 100% (296) 
fable 3? 
How "Shifters• among new Lexington ,residents reported the7 
intended to vote tor Goqrnor, 1956, aa c oapared to all new 
L~ington residenta · 
Sh.itters Al.l New Bee. 
14% P'urcolo 27% 
54 Whittier 43 
24 Undecided 24 
7 Not voting 5 
1 Not ascertained 1 
- -
100% (88) Total 100% (296) 
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ftble 38 
How •Shifters• &lllOllg new Lexington residents reported ttutT 
Toted f'or President, 195'2, as compared to all new residen k 
Shittera All Hew Rea. 
79'/, EiSenhower (Rep) 62% 
11 Stevenson (Ilea) 24 
8 Didn •t v:ote 11 
2 lfot ••cert&ined ) 
- -
100% (88) 'total 1~ (296) 
fal)le 39 
How •shinera• Utong np Lexington res1den'a l'eporied the7 
"Vote4 tor Senator, 195'21 aa ooapared to all nn reaidenta 
Shittera All . ffev lee. 
33% Lodge (Rep) ))~ 
b6 Kennedy {Dell) 44 
12 Didn't ,..,,, 12 
9 Hot aso.ertaine4 u 
-· 
-~ 
1~ (8.8) Total. 100% (296) 
How •ShU'tera• &llong new Lerlngtcn r esidents reported thq 
Toted tor oonrnor, 19.54, as ¢0111~ed to all nev residents 
Shifters AU Kev Res. 
S6% Herter (Rep} $0$ 
1 Murphy (Dem) 16 
k Don't know s 
33 Didnlt vote 29 
- -
100% fotal 1~ (296) 
table 41 
How *'Sh.itters" among new Lexington residents reported thq 
voted tor Senator, 19.54, as compared to all. new reaident.e 
$hitters 
52% 
12 
3 
33 
-
100% (88) 
Saltonstall {Rep) 
Furcolo (Dem) 
Don ' t lcnov 
Didn ' t '\tote 
Total 
Table 42 
All New ~ Rea. 
100% (296) 
Haw ttshirters" utong new Lexington residents rttpo;rted the7 
voted tor President, 1948, u eompared to all new resid~nts 
Shifter All New Re .• 
34~ Dewey (Rep) )1-
4$ 'l'rul1lan (Dam) 41 
7 Don ' t know 8 
14 Didn't vote 18 
0 Wallace (Progressive) 1 
0 Not ascertained 1 
- -
leo% (88) Total 100% (296) 
'table 43 
How 11ShitteJ"s" among new Lexington residents reported their 
vote vas east the .first ttm they voted 
Shitters All leW Rea. 
O% Republican 2$% 
66,C Democratic 40 
34 Split tioke\ or 31 
don't know 
0 other Party 1 
0 Never voted before 1 
0 Not ascertained 1 
- -
100% (88) Total 100% (296) 
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Table 44 
How "Shitters" among new Lexington residents reported their 
political ~Y in Oetober- Jovember 1956, as compared to all 
nea reaidents 
Shifters All New R.es . 
6l % Republican 40% 
0 Democratic 28 
37 Independent 29 
0 other l 
0 Not asctWtained 2 
-
100% (88) total 100% (296 ) 
Table 4S 
How "Shitters" among new Lexington r esidents reported the 
political inclinations ot their co-workers,. as ccapared to 
aU new residenta 
Shitter_s AU lev Rea. 
15% Rep\lQlican 17% 
12 Democr atic 13 
16 Mixed 19 
2S Does not work zs 
23 Doe not know 18 
9 lfot asce:.-tained 8 
- -
100% (88) 1~ (296) 
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HOW' "Shifters" UI.Ong new Lexing$on residents reported the 
political inclinations of their trienda, as compared to 
all new residents 
Shifters 411 ILw: Res. 
25% Republlcana 2$. 
lO Demoer. tic 2l 
41 Mixed 3.$ 
24 Do.n •t know 19-
·- ·-100% (88) Total l()OJ (296) 
tabla 47 
How 11ShU'ters• among new Lexington residents reported their-
degree ot friendship With . their neighbor•, as compared to 
all new resident. 
Shitters All New .Res. 
2~% V -.ry t'r'iendly 27% 
24 Friendly 31 
41 Casuall7 32 
9 Don •t know them 9 
1 Not ascertained l 
-
-
100% (88) 'l'otal 100% (296) 
Tab1e 48 
How "Shifters• among new Lexington r-esidents perceived the 
intended vote ot their neighbors, as compared to all new residents 
Shifters A.ll New Res. 
32% Republican 31) 
4 Democratic 9 
9 Mixed 13 
ss Don•t know !! 
-
100% (88) Total 100% (296) 
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Table 49 
Haw •Shitt~" among new LexingJ:on residents 
compare in age to all. new rei9iden\8 
Shift J'S .U Nev Res. 
6% 2S - 29 14% 
43 30 - 39 43 
2S 40 - 49 22 
14 So - S9 12 
7 60 - 69 4 
3 70 or over' b 
2 Not ascertained. ,.' l 
- -
100% (88) Total 100% (296) 
table 50 
Occupations or "Shifters• am.ong new LeXington residents, 
as compared to all new residents 
Shifters 
33% 
9 
19 
31 
6 
2 
2 
-
1~ (88) 
Professional peoplt; 
Busines Executives 
Othe;r white collar 
Manual 
No meant ot t!ilnploptent 
Ret~ed* 
Not ascertained 
Total 
-*Form r occupation also 
included 
All New Res. 
26% 
14 
.24 
26 
5 
:) 
.J. 
100! (~6 ) 
Father ' s occupation of "Shifters" among new Lexington 
TeSidents, as compared to all new residents 
Sb.ittet-s AU NevRea. 
k3% 
u 
8 
s 
-
Protess1onal1 white 
collar, clerical 
Manu$1. 
Service 
N()t ascertained 
37% 
>S% 
1) 
8 
h 
-
100% (296) 
EdUQs:\.ion ot *'Shitt~a• a:aong new Lexington 
residents. p com~e4 to an new residente 
Shi~a. 
10. 
8 
8 years or twe't' 
39 Completed. high school 36 
18 
9 
l5 
l 
-
Some •oUege 
College graduate: 
Pr.oreseional or 
graduate 1iork 
beyond :SA 
Not ascertained 
lOOS ( 88) Total 
19 
u 
lS 
100% (296) 
'!'able $) 
Fathers • education of' 11Shitters• among new },exington 
residents, as compared to all new :residents 
Shitters All Nev Res. 
27% 8 years or fewer 26% 
10 9 - ll ;yeart 10 
2S Cot~pletecl nigh echool 26 
7 Some cetUege 5 
6 College graduate 6 
7 Professional or 8 
graduate work 
beyond BJ\ 
.!! Don •t kn.ow J! 
100% ( 68) Total l.OO% (296) 
Table 54 
:FatbeJ"S • political · p-.rt.;y ot •Sni~~" among new Lex:blgton 
resident$, compared to aU ne1r :residents 
Shitters All New Ro. 
~S'I RepUbliCan 27% 
40 Democratic 40 
15 Independent l3 
0 Progressive 1 
1 Non u. s. Citisa l 
13 Don ' t knov u 
6 Not ascertained 
...! ~ 
10~ (86)total. 100%. (296) 
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" \ table SS . 
How "ShittSX"s" among new .Le:dngton residents perceived 
tneir social clasli, •s cOJnpared to all new l'"esidenta 
Slrl.tters 
2% 
31 
19 
28 
13 
1 
6 
All _llew Rea. 
Upper clasa 
Upper middle class· 
Middle-Middle class 
Lower ndddle class 
Working olass . 
Doesn •t belei 'Ye in social 
clasa 
Not •scertained 
2% 
)2 
16 
2S 
16 
1 
6 
--
100% { 88) Total leo% (296) 
Table· S6 
1956 income of 1tSb.itters" among new Lexington residents~ 
as compared to aU new re•idente 
Shitters 
u 
19 
31 
)). 
7 
..i 
100% (88) 
\1.8,000 or higher 
$10,000 ... 11;999 
4 7,000 ~ 9,999 
• 4,000 - 6,99.9 
Less than 14, 000 
Jot. Ascertained 
Total 
fable S7 
AU lew R a. 
u 
l.S 
)2 
3$ 
6 
6 
-
100% (296) 
19$4 income or "Shittet-s" among new Lexington reaidcta, 
as ctr~t.pared to all new residents 
Shi.fte;rs .w. New Res. 
1~ 118,000 OJ' b~her 1% 
ll no,ooo 
-
11,9~9 12 
26 • 7,000 - 9,999 2~ h6 • 4,000 - 6,999 46 
a tess than ~ •. ooo 13 
8 Jot ascv."ta:lned 6 
100% .(88) fot.l -100% (296) 
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Table $8 
Religious pr rerences or "Sllitters" among new Lexington residents, 
as compared to all new r esidents 
Shittiers Ul New Rea. 
3S% Protestant 39%. 
$6 Catholic h9 
s Jewieh 9 
0 other l 
4 Not Asce~tained 2 
- -
100% (68) Total 100% (296 ) 
table $9 
Nationality backg~ound of •Shifters• among new Lexington 
residents, as compared to all. new ~esidenta 
Shi.t't~s AU Hew Res. 
271. Irub 2)% 
23 English 24 
20 Other We t European 1) 
14 Italilut lO 
6 Other South European s 
2 Central European 6 
1 other 2 
J_ Not .Ascertained 13 
-
100% (88) total 100. (296) 
EXAMIUATION OF RELIG·IOUS PaEP:ffiENCE .AND rrs RELATIONSHIP '1'0 OTHER :FAC'l'ORS 
Religious alliances with politiQal parties ia a tr ditional factor 
in polities in the United States . The major parties are ware ot t he 
relat1on$hip1 and while it is not openly exploite~ ou . a national level, 
it is a prime consideration in all political strategy. 
HistoricallY'; the majoritY' or Protestants have been Republicans, 
and the majority or Catholics and Jews have been Democrats. 
There has been good reason tor t his. !he Protestants had imluigrated 
to the United States first, 411d economic&lly cOUld af'tord to support th 
Republican plattorm ot free enterprise. 'the Catholics and Jews, whose 
exodus to thiB country has been mostly in the put century, found promis 
in the Democrats 1 plattorm or oocial retorm. 
Today, the economic picture has ohaneed. !he son• ot ;yesterday's · 
working class are today' s skUled vorkera, business exeoutiv s and pro-
fessional m n. 'lbey re doing better financially. In faet., they have 
4S 
mov d from their places ot birth into suburbs such a:J Lexington and con-
sequently, they take a different view of politiC$ and propoeed legislation. 
Ironically, the very aocial reforms instituted by the Democrats in the 
l9)0s may be c:oeting them party members today. 
This is an oversi:mplif'ication) or course, but the tact remains 
t hat Catholic voters who moved to Lexington have abandoned th Democratic 
party o£ their fathers in .favor of a Republican affiliation or an In-
dependent statu that leans in the direction ot the Repttblioan party.. 
The Jewish. vot ers in this study tend to stay with the Demoerata. 
Con ider this. On their first vote, $6% of the Catholics among 
the new Lexington residents voted Democratic·. ·Only 12% voted Republican. 
.· 
19% report they split their ticket, and la% say they don ' t know how thery 
voted. In 19.561 these same Catholics report theJUelvae as 26% Republican, 
37% Democratic, and 3.5% Independent. These 0 tholic Independents ar voting 
heavlly Republican, as vill b brought out in the tollowing section. 
The Protestants show a simUar trend, but not nearly as marked a one. 
The Pr te.stant were 47~ Republican and 17• Democratic on their first vot , 
but now list them elv e as 63% Republican and ll% Deaooratic, 
'lh Jews, on their first 'Yotet were 8% Republican, 56$ Democr atic, 
and 24% split-ticket. Today, they are 16% Republican, 68% Democr at ic , and 
16% Independent (see tables 60 and 61). 
In t he presid nt ial election or 1948, Democrat 'l'ruman got .51% ot the 
Catholic vote among th new Lexington resi~nts, and 20% ot the Prot stant 
vote.. Republican Dewey got 18. of the Catholic vote and $4% of the Prote tant 
vote (see table 69) . 
In t he 19.52 presidential campaign, both religious group.a wer predom-
inat ly for Republican Eisenhower, but in the senatorial campa1.gn1 th 
Catholics reversed their field and voted for Democrat Kennedy, indicating 
th t a strong Catholic Democratic candidate could stUl win th ir votes. 
'fhe 0 tbolica were 54% for Eisenhower and 28J for Democrat Stevenson, but 
were $9% tor Kennedy and only 16% !cr Republi¢an Lodge. The Protestanta-, 
on the oth , hand, were 8.3% tor Eisenhower versus 9% for Stevenson, and .55% 
tor Lodge versu 26% for Kennedy (see table~ 6.5 and 66) . 
The 1954 leotions for governor and sena.tor provide a good example 
ot the C tbolic shift to the Republican camp. The Catholic vote for Eisen-
hower mi ght b explained by some as vote for a great national hero, but 
no such explan tion c n b offered in th ease ot Sa.ltonatall •s lection 
over Democrat Furcolo. An able senator, incumbent SaJ.tonstaU indeed keep 
his tences well mended,. but his conservative polioie.s are not such as to 
inspir a Democrat to cross the nver. let h · received 4~ ot the CatholiC 
vote among th n v Lexington residents to 25~. tor F\u"colo. Republican Herter, 
eeeking re-election ae governor, obtain d 37% ot the Catholic vote to 24~ tor 
Democrat Murptq. .Among th lTotestants, Hertef' re4ei'l'ed 6S% of th. Tote to 
a bare )% tor Murphy, and Salton.stall got 6)" to 3% tor i'W:Colo. (Bote th 
h &"f7 •did not votett, for reasons speculated on in an earlier section) (see 
tables 67 and 68}. 
In the 1956 Presidential ele.otion, th: · Catholics r"ported that th.ey 
would vote 47~ tor Eisentum r, ~7% for St ~son, and 10% were undecided. 
'the Pz>otestants, ae 1tould be -expected, said th~y 1fould vote 77% tor Eieen-
h01_fer and 14' for Ste.en~Jon. Only $~ ••r• ux,.d~ided. 
In th 1.956 CUlpa~n tor gwernol", tb · Catholics· 1 . aned back towards 
· Democrat F'ureolo (31•) o'V'er Whitti.&l', a C(llllpoatiYe17 weak Republican ean-
. ' . 
didate (:33%). i'ne Protestant were oftl,;r].O% tor: Furcolo and 61% for Whittier. 
!here was a large undecided •te in thi.B election (Protestants ali.%, Catholics 
2)%) (see tabl 63). 
What is the relationship betveen ~lig1~ pr•terence and aocio-
economic statuJ? The anaw~ may give ~ &i1 insight into the reason tor 
shitting ot poli~ieal arf~1ation. 
First, tbe Catholics, a• tro'Uld be expected, arit m0$1;l.J of Irish (4S%) 
or ltali (19%} ol'igin. The Protestants are mainly Bngl.Uh and Yankee 
(meaning their ance3tors were . ~arly qlis.h s•ttlera in lew England) (4S%), 
or from other North European countries aueh as Germ&Jl1 and the Scandana'Vian 
nat10l'la (~2~) .. . 
Ineane-:wh.e, the . Jewieh p~oplt. rate the b1gh•st. Tbeir median income 
is about $6000 per YeN"• The .Protestants have a edt.n income ot al)out 
1500, hU the Catholics have a median 1ncan.e ot about 500. More 
47 
0 thollcs (41%) are in ~he $400()..6999 group~ whUe the Prot estants are 
33% in th t4ooo-6999 group and 33$ in the $7()()0..9999 group. Th Jews 
show 48~ in the $7000.9999 income bracket (see table 71). 
fit . three religious groups had inproved their onomic position com-
parably ince 19S4. At that time, the x-e.ported median income ot the Jewish 
peopl vas about $6650, t hat ot the Protestant abc t OC, and t he Cathol.ie 
about .SOOO. At th t time, . .32% ot the Jews reported inoom( of ·1000..99991 
and 32% reported $40oo-6999 ~ The Prot e tants . were report d as 23% 1n the 
7000-9999 bracket autd liT~ in t ne tbooo-6999 group, 'WhUe the Catholiea were 
19% in th 7000.9999 bracket and 5~ in the .. ooo-6999 bracke._. 
Opinion ot t heir aocial stat\l.S PJ"8S nts a.ll interesting pict'Ul"e among 
the n ingtoniana. !he Prot stmts contJider themsel ve to b . in t.he 
•upp middl • class 0~%). !he JettJ.J are cloa& behind 1n their perceived 
social cl s, with 36% plaoina t h · e1ves in "upper middl .-, and 24% in ... 
-. 
siating on "middle middle"'• The Oatbol ic.s place themaelyes ore toward the 
• l over middl ,.· class, with 27~ in that ~oup and 21% 1n the •working'* class • 
.!notber inter sting consideration 1s the 1'118rked relation hip between 
religious aftil.iat!on and occupatiQh. 'the J.ewieb. pe~opl~ among the ncnr Lex-
ington residents; tor example. ·ate primaz!Uy protessional. men (36%} and 
busin s exeeutiYe (4()%). Only 4. are manually em.plo7&d• 
Tb.e Protestants are alao t;oecorded as being 36. professional n, but 
onl7 10% or this group are business .xecu\iYes. 23% ue white collar 
workers. and 23% a:re manualJ.T plo7ed· 
The CatboU.Cs preeent a. different picture. <m.ly 16% are professional 
n, 1.4% are bu.sin ss a:eouti •• 27% bold Qther white collar ~obs, but 
34% are DWll.ly empl.oyed. It should be pointed out again tha" manual 
labor i s mainl;r ·skill d work, such as photo-engraVing,. pri.n't;:i.ng_, and car-
pentry (.see table 74). 
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Educationally $peaking, the Jewish people are tar ahead. 36. nave 
bad prof ssional or graduate JJCbooling beyond a ba'Chelor •s degree, another 
20~ are college graduates, and still another 20!C did eone college work. 
'i'h Protestants an a bit b hind the Jews in education. 19% have done 
post-graduat e work, lS% ar college graduatee~ 22% attended college in part, 
and 34% ended their education with h~b. school gX"ad.uatioJh 
'.l'h Catholic · ar several more teps 'betrl.Dd. 41% vent no turther than 
high. school, 18% did. some college work.,. 7% a:r .,olleg graduatee' and 8% 
did pos raduate wol'k (see table 7S). 
As Idght be expected, the fathers Qt these new Laington reaidents 
had a politic l affiliation akin to the traditional :relationship bewe n 
party and r eligion. '!'he fathers ot the . Jewish people were 6~ Democratic 1 
'those or the Catholic 50% Democratic, and: those ot the Protestante 24% 
· ocrat1c ( e • table 76) . 
Aoceptanc or a ct'lDJiriW1ity habit by religious groups presents u in-
ter · t ing sidelight. "J.n;ybod7 who is an,bod7 in Lexington subscribe to 
the Mimlt n•, claims texington •s Democratic leader. •ong t he new 
residents, who subscribes? Ot the Jews, 66%j ot the Protestants, 64%t 
but of t h Catholic . , ouly 48. 
EXA..•HNATI ON OF RELIGIOUS PREFBRENGE AND !TS RELATlOHSHlP TO OTH:< FACT RS 
Table 60 
Relationship between religious m-eterence ot new 
Lexington residents and present political party 
Republican 
Democrat 
Independent 
Not ascert~ed 
'lotal 
Reli§1ouBacl&grOUZ1cl 
Protestan• CatholiC J~h 
63% 26~ 16% 
u )? 68 
24 3S 16 
2 2 
~ .,.... 
-
lOOJ. (116 ). 100, (145) 100% ( 2$) 
Tab:Le 61 
Relationship between rel!gioue preterence ot new 
Lexington residents and the politi:eal J)ar\7 tor 
whieh they cas'\ their .tb-st Tote 
Prt>testant cath~lil; Jewish 
Republican 47% 12J 6% 
Democrat 1.7 56 S6 
Split 'l'icket 20 19 24 
Don •t know 13 12 8 
Oth r Part7 - 2 0 4 
Never voted before 1 1 0 
- - -
Total 100% (U6) 100. (1.45) 100% (25) 
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Tabla 62 
Relationship be-tween x-elig10\l8 preference or nav Lexington 
resid nts and how they reported their intention to vote tor President, 19S6 
Protestant Catholic Jewiah 
Euenhower (Rep) 77% 47% 12% 
SteveMon {Dell) 14 27 68 
Undecided s ' 19 20 
Not voting 
prefer Eisenhower 3 
' 
0 
Not voting 
pr$tE¢ Stev: nson 0 l 0 
Not voting l ' 3 0 
- -
'fotal 10~ (]l6) lOOJ (14S) 1~ (2S) 
1'able 63 
Relationship between J>eligious pref-erence of new Lexington 
residents and h- they ;repOrted their intention to . vote tor Governor,. 1956 
. . ' . 
J'roteatant Catholic· Jewilh 
Fur colo (D•) 10% 37:C $6% 
Whittier {Rep) 61 33 24 
Undecided 24 2) 20 
Not voting 
.L J_ 0 
-
Total 10~ (U6) 100% (l4S) 100% (25) 
Sl 
Table 64 
ael.ationship betw en religious preference ot New Lexington :residente 
and how- they reported their intent ion to vote t'Of' AttOJ"ney General, 19S6 
Pl11ot&stant Cathc>liC Jewiab 
McCO"rma.ck (Dem) l.lj 30. 48% 
Fingold (Rep} )4 2$ 2h 
Undecided 30 35 24 
Not voting or 
no answer s. 10 4 
-
....... 
-
Total lOOf (U6) 100% {145) 100% (2$) 
Table 65 
Relationship between reltgtou.s preference ot n.ew· Lexington residents 
and their r..,arted vote tor Presiden'\1 19~2 
Protestant CatholiC. Jevish 
Eisenhower (Rep) 83% 54% 24% 
Ste"Yenson (Delll) 9 2.8 60 
Other 2 l 8 
Didn ' t vote 6 17 8 
-- - · -
Total 100% (U6} 100% (145 ) 100% ( 25) 
Table 66 
Relationship between r eligioua preference ot new Lexington residents 
and their reported. vote tor Senator, 1952 
Lodge (Rep) 
Kennedy (Dam) 
Don ' t know 
Didn ' t vote 
Total 
Protestant 
SS% 
26 
9 
10 
-· lGO% (il6)-
Catholic JfiW'Uh 
16% 36% 
$9 46 
8 4 
17 l2 
·~
-
100~ (145) 100% (25) 
.. 
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Table 67 
Relationship between religioU$ preference ot new Lexington 
residents and their reported vote tor Governor, 1954 
Protestant Catholic Jewiah 
IlEWtel" (R•p) 6S% 37% 56J 
Murphy (Dem) 3 21$ 32 
Not ascertained 2 6 8 
Didn't vote 30 33 4 
- - -
Total 100% (116) 1001 (145) 1(')()% ( 25) 
Ta'bl• 68 
Relationship between religious preference or new Lexington 
residents and their reported vote tor Senator, 1954 
Protestan't Catholic Jewiah 
Sal tons tall (Rep) 63$ ~ $6% 
Furcolo (Dem) ) 2S 2.4 
. ot aeeenailled 3 3 8 
Didn •t VQte 31 32 l2 
- - -
Total 100% (U6) l.OO$ (l4S) 100% {25) 
Relationship between religious pref'el'eAc• ot new l.ex1Dg\oa 
residents and thea :reported vote for President, 1948 
.lTotestant Oatbol.ic J.evieh 
Dewey (R$p) 54~ 18. 8% 
'l'rt:unan (Deal) 20 51 68 
No anew• s 12 8 
Dicln 't vote 19 19 l.6 
Wallace 2 0 0 
-· - -
Total 100%(116) 100. (145) 100$ (25) 
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Table 70 
Relationship between religious Jn."efe:rences of new 
Lexington residents and nationality origins 
Protestant Catholic Jewish 
Italian 4% 19% 0% 
Irish 6 45 0 
English and "Yankee" 45 10 16 
other North European 22 9 16 
Central European 4 5 24 
Other Southern 
European 4 1 0 
Other ) 0 8 
Not ascertained 12 s 36 
- -· -
Total 100% {116) 100% (14S) 100% (2S) 
Table 71 
Relationship between religious pref·erences ot new 
Lexington residents and reported 1956 incOJU 
Protestant Catholio Jewish 
l8,ooo . or t1igher )% 2% O% 
$10,000 ~ 17,999 16 14 20 
. t 7tOOO - 9.,999 33 29 48 
6 4,000 .- 6.999. )) 41 20 
Less than $4,000 6 8 8 
Not ascertained 9 6 4 
-
--
-
Total 100% (116) 100% (1.45) 100% ( 2S) 
Table 72 
Relationship between religious prefetence of new 
Lexi ngton residents and reported 1954 incoae 
Protestant Oatt:toli.~ Jevieh 
$181 000 or higher 2% 1% 0% 
$10,000 • 17,999 u 12 12 
7,000- 9,999' 23 19 32 
~ 4,000 .... 6,999 47 50 32 
Less than 14,000 10 13 20 
Not ascertained 7 5 4 ~
- -
Total 100% (116) 100% (145) 100% (2)) 
Table 73 
Relationship between religious pref.erence of new 
Lexington residents and perceived social class 
Protestant Catholic Jewi.sh 
Upper C1as.s 2% 2% O% 
Upper Middle 41 27 )6 
Middle Middle 16 19 24 
Lower Middle 23 27 28 
Working 12 21 4 
Lower 0 0 0 
Don •t believe in 
Sooial Classes 2 1 0 
. . 
Not ascertained 4 
..1 8 
- -
Total lOO:C (U6) 100% (14$) 100% (2$) 
5S 
~-
!able 74 · 
Relationship between religious preterences ot new 
Lexington residents and ' the1r occupations 
Protestant Catholic Jwiah 
Professional 36% ].6% 36% 
Business Executive .10 14 40 
otb:er white collar 23 27 20 
. M·:!:t:ua:l 23 34 4 
No means ot 
emplo1Jilent 6 7 0 
Retired 4 2 0 
Not ascertained s 7 4 
- - -
Total 100% (U6) 100% (145) 100% (2S} 
Table 75 · 
Relationeh.ip between religioua preferences ot new 
Lexington r esidents and t neir education 
Protestant 
a ~ars or fewer 5% 
9 to 11 years 5 
Completed high school 34 
Some college 22 
College graduate 15 
Professional or 
graduate schooling 
beyond B.A. 
Catholic 
9% 
17 
41 
18 
7 
8 
-
Jewieh 
O% 
8 
16 
20 
20 
36 
-
Total lOO% (U6) 100% {l4S) 1~ (2$) 
fable 76 
Relationship between religious preferences ot new 
Lexington x-esidents and po~itica1 affiliations ot 
their fathers 
Protestants Catholics Jewish 
Republican 47% 14% 12% 
DemocratiC 24 50 60 
Independent 10 16 8 
Progressive 0 l 0 
Non•U .s. ci tis en 3 1 4 
Not asoe):"tained 16 16 16 
-
-
........... 
Total 100% (116) 1oo% (14S> 100% (25) 
Table 77 
Relationship between religious preferences ot new 
Lexington residents and newspapers read 
Protestant Catholic Jewish 
Boston Herald . 28% 22% 28% 
Boston Traveler 27 34 28 
Boston Globe 52 51 60 
Boston Record and 
American 8 12 4 
Christian Science 
Monitor 10 2 0 
Subscribes to 
Minuteman 64 46 66 
Reads Minuteman, 
does not subscribe 7 9 6 
Reads Minuteman 
occasionally 4 4 4 
No Minutem.an 16 28 l2 
N.Y. Times 7 2 16 
Other papers., or no 
papers read 5 
-
8 6 
-
Total 228% (116) 226% (145) 236% (25) 
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A HARD LOOK A'f THl£ CATHOLICS 
~ . . 
In a previous section, we examined the relationabip be\ween religious 
preference. and other tactor~~S, including voting behavior and socio-economic · 
status. It was diacovered that tbe major sh.ift in political affiliation 
among new Lexington residents was among 'the Catholics. 
Briefly, the political picture among .the Catholics is thist on their 
firs t votes, the Catholics were 12% Republican, 56% Democratic, 19% split 
their ticket, 12% didn't know how they voted, and l% had never voted before. 
In 19$6, the Catholics listed themselves as 26% Republican, 37% Democratic, 
and 35% Independent ( see tables 60 and 61). 
With this picture in mind, then, it is fruitful to take a closer look 
at these Catholic voters. 
The Catholic Democrats voted exactly as would be p:pected. They were 
58 
76% Democratic on their first votes (15% split ticket and 9$ not ascertained -
no Republicans). They voted 69% for Democrat Truman in 1948, 54% tor Democrat 
Stevenson in 19$2, and reported an intended vote £or Stevenson ot 65% in 1956 
(see tables 78, 79, 80, 84). 
The Catholic Republicans, on the other hand, cast their first votes as 
follows: 43% Democratic, 35% Republican, 16% split ticket, and 6% not as-
certained. Since then, their votes have been heavily Republican, with the 
exception of the 1952 senatorial campaign, when Democrat-Catholic Kennedy 
recaptured a large segment of these votes. l!ere is haw the Catholic Re-
publicans reportedly voted: 
1948 presidential: Dewey (Rep) 43%; Truman (Dem) 30% 
l9S2 presidential: Eisenhower {Rep) 76%J Stevenson (Dem) 5% 
1952 senatorialf L~e (Rep) 35%J Kennedy (~) 32% 
1954 gubernatorial: Herter (Rep) 57%; Murphy (Dem) 8% 
19.54 senatorial: Saltonstall (Rep) 62%; Flu-colo (Dem) 8% 
19.56 presidentialt Eisenhower (Rep) 89%; Stevenson {Dea) 3% 
{intended) 
1956 gubernator1al: Whittier (Rep) 57%; Furoolo (Dam} ll% 
(intended) 
(tables 78, 79; 80_, 81, 82, 8), 84, 85) 
The so-called •Independents• among the Ca.tholics preeent the most in-
teresting picture. On their first votes; they were 6% Republican, 49% 
Democratic, and 25% split-ticket• Since then, the Catholic Independents 
have shown decidedly Republican tendencies. They might well be considered 
in mid-stream, but headed for the Repllblican shore. This synopsis ot their 
voting beh.aVior will outline their dil"ectiont 
1946 presidential : Dewey (Rep) 18%J Truman (Dam) 47% 
1952 presidential; Eisenhower (Rep) 61%; Stevenson (:Oem) 18% 
1952 senatorial: Lodge (Rep) 14%; Kennedy {Dem) 63% 
1954 gubernatorial: Herter (Rep) 45%; Murpby (Dem) 12% 
1954 senatorial: Saltonstall (Rep) 41%J Furcolo (D811l) 22% 
1956 presidentialr Eisenhower (Rep) 49%,; Stevenson {:O.m) 6% 
. (intended) 
1956 gubernatorial• Whittier (Rep) 30%; Furcolo (Df~) ?.7% 
{intended) 
A strong cas_e could be made here tor the fact that these Catholic 
Independents have had a marked tacUity for picking the winner. Except 
tor the 1956 gubernatorial race, they gave a plurality or their votes to 
the successful candidate, and in this exception, there was a 39% undecided 
vote. Figures that follow, however1 . will indicate that the Independents 
behave in many respects exactly like Republicans . 
It is interesting to note how the different political groupings 
perceived the political preferences or their preYious neighborhoods, their 
friends·, the people with whom they work, and their present neighbors. 
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We know t hat the COI'IlllUili'bies .from which these new Lexington resident& 
moved are predominately Dellocratie, tor that vas a basiS on vhic h people 
were selected for intervien. And the respondents bear thi.a out. $2% ot 
the Republicans said their previous neighborhood waa Democratic; 16% l!Said 
it was Republ.ican, and 14% said i t was mixed {i.e., both Democratic and 
Republican). Ot the Democttats; 65% said their prev1,ous neighborhoods were 
Democratic, 13% said they were Republican, anc;t ?% said. they vera mi:nd. The 
Independen~ vere asimilars ~9% perceived their neighborhood as Democratic, 
4% as Republican, and 10% as JltiXed. (see table 86 ). 
When ques't1oned as to how thaT perceiYed the political preferences ot 
their friends, neighbors and co-workers, 'the Republicl.na. and Independents 
sav all categories is more Republican than Democratic, while the DellOCrata 
saw them as more D8.llloeratie than Republican. In all instances, there were . 
many who saw t;t'ienda, neighbors and co-workers as •miXtci", and many who did 
not know what the political atf'Uiatioms ot these grouptt were. 
These figures (tables 87t 88, S,) indicate 1evetal things (1) tha~ 
many people do not dUC\1$1!1 politics, tor they 110uld be bound to discover 
the preferences ot the people with VhOil they come in contact 11' politics 
vas a subject. ot conversationJ (2) people who are interested 1n politics 
tend to become triendly with thole ot aimU•r political inelinationa, and/ 
or are influenced by . those around them. . for instance, a D~~~~tocrat who iiJ 
exposed to a Republican point ot View at work and at bane might tend to 
svitch~ especially it social accepta.bUity hinged upon a certain political 
atfUiation. 
!he tact that the Independents find. their f':r1end8, neighbore, and 
fellow workers to be more Republican than Democratic adds weig" to the 
supposition that these people are moving in tb.e dil"ection of being Re-
publicans . 
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As might be expected, the Republicans and Democrats among these 
Catholic voters displayed a greater interest in political matters during 
the 1956 presidential and gubernatorial campaigns. For instance, at least 
several o:f Democrat Stevenson's campaign speeches on television were watched 
by 48% of Republicans, 55% ot Democrats, 'but only 42% of Independents. 
Several or more o:f Republican Eisenhower's television speecnes were viewed 
by 46% of Republicans, 44% of Democrats, and again, 42% ot Independents. 
On attention to campaign information in the newspapers, 57% of Repu'b-
licans, 63% of Democrats and 55% of Independents paid at least some attention. 
wnen asked about the amount of talk about the campaign among their 
friends, 62% ot Republicans, 54% of Democrats, and 49% ot Independents said 
there was at least some talk• 
81% of Republicans, 76% of Democrats, and 71% of Independents said 
they watched both political conventions on television. 
14% of Republicans and 9% of Democrats attended some political rally, 
but no Independent attended a rally. 
86% of Republicans, 74% of Democrats, and 63% ot Independents said 
they f ound the political. campaign exciting or interesting. 
I t will be noted that in each category the Independents were behind 
the Republicans and Democrats on .interest in things political. Not a 
terribly poor third in any instance, to be sure, bu.t the consistency in• 
dicates a lesser interest in political matters. 
In drawing a socio-economic proflle ot the various political pre-
ferences among the Catholics in the new Lexingto~ residents, we find the 
Republicans to be better educated, to hold more esteemed occupations, to 
be better ott financially, to perceive themselves as belong~ to the higher 
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social classes, and aboYe all, to be the most upward-mobile. The Independents 
are better ott than the Democrats in all these categories except upward-
mobility, where they lag far behind. 
The majority of' the Republicans are in the 30-39 age group (54%). The 
Democrats have a more equal distribution, but have the largest representation · 
of' the three groups in the 2.$-29 age bracket, where they have 21%, as compared 
to 14% for the Republicans and only 9% for the Independents. The Independent~ 
are strongest in th.e middle brackets, with 4.3% in the 30-39 group, 26% in the 
4o-49 group, and 14% in the 50 .. 59 group. 
Occupationally, 35% of' tbe Republicans are either professional men or 
business executins. 34% ot Independents tit in these groups, as compared 
to only 22% or Democrats. 
In regards to education, 46% of Republicans attended college at least 
in part. 37% or Independents but only 22% ot Demoerate went . this far in 
their schooling. 
59% or Republicans perceived themselves to be upp~ clas~, upper-
middle or "middle-middle• class {these are people who refused to place them-
eel Tes in upper or lower ~ddle). 53% of Independents placed themselves in 
one or t hese categories, but only 37% of Democrats did so. 
Income-wise, 60% of Republicans were making ·7000 or more in 1956· 
43% of Independents and 37% or Democrats were doing this well financially. 
Going back two years, we find that in 19.54, 40% of Republicans, 3.7% 
or Independents and 22% of Democrats were· making 7000 or more annually. 
It can be noted here that the Independents have not improved their financial 
positions nearly as much as the Republicans and Democrats, which is an ex ... 
cellent criterion of upward-mobility. Looking at the tables another way, 
in 1954 the median income of Republicans was $62001 of Democrats .5600, and 
ot Independents, $6500. In 1956, houever, the Republican median income had 
grown to $8200, the Democratic figure to $6300~ but the Independent tigure 
to only $6800. 
The l'I'IA'jority or aU groups list the.tr nationality origin •• .Irish or 
ltal.ian~ but it is significant to note that 3~ ot the· Catholic Republicans 
are of English, Yankee or other North Eul'opean derivation, 1fhe.reu of the. 
llemocrata, onlr 8% IU'e or ~host or1gina1 and ot the !nQ.ependents, .ol\l;r 16%. 
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A HARD LOOK AT THE CATHOLICS 
Tabl 78 
Relationship between 19$6 political preferences ot Catholics 
among new Lexington residents and their first vote 
First Vote Re~ub· Dem. Ind. 
. -- -
-
Republican 3~% O% 6% 
Democrat ic 43 76 49 
Split '.ticke\ 16 15 25 
Not ascertained 6 9 20 
- - -
Total 100% (37) ·1.00% (54) 100$ .(51) 
; ·. 
fable 19 
Relationship between 19$6 political preferences ot Catholics 
among new Lexington residents and their reported vote tor President, 1948 
Re£22• ' Dem.. Ind. 
- -
Dewey (Rttp) 43% 2% 15% 
... 
·truman (Dem) 30 6!) 47 
Didn't vote 19 20 15 
Not ascertained 6 .• 9 20 
~ 
- -
Total 100% ()7) 100% {S4) 100% (51) 
Table eo . 
Relationsbj,p between 1956 politica:t pi;'e~·er;enees of Catholics 
among new Lexington resident~ and theU' _reported vote for President~ 1952 
iepul;J. Dem. Ind • 
............... 
-
Eisenhower (Rep) 76% 31% 61% 
Stevenson (Dem) 5 S4 18 
Didn't vote 16 13 17 
Not ascertained 3 2 4 
- - -
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
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i'able 81 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences or Catholics among 
new Lexington resid nts and their reported vote tor Senator, 1952 
Re~. Dem. Ind. 
- -
Lodge (Rep) 3S% 6% 14% 
Kennedy (Dem) 32 76 63 
Didn ' t vot 19 9 15 
Not ascertained 14 9 8 
-
'":""-
Total 100$ (37) 100% {S4) 100~ · (51) 
Table 82 
Relationship between 19.56 political . pre.f'. erences of Catholics amons 
new Lexington residents and their reported vote for Governor, 1954 
Repub. Dem. Ind • 
............. 
-
Herter (Rep) 57% 17% 4.5% 
Murphy ( Dem) 8 48 12 
Didn't vote )0 29 35 
Not ascertained s 6 8 
-
......... 
-
Total 100% 07) 100% ($4) 100% {51) 
Table 8) 
Relationship between 1956 political preterences ot Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and their reported vote tor Senator, 1954 
:aee· Delil• Ind. 
- -
Sal tons tall. (Rep) 62% 26% 111% 
Furcolo ( De.1n) s 42 22-
Didn't vote 30 29 3) 
Not ascertained 3 3 4 
- - -
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
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Table 84 
Relationship between 1956 political. preferences of Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and their intended vote tor President, 1956 
ReP\!?• Dem. Ind. 
-
Eisenhower (Rep) 69% 17% 49% 
·Stevenson (Dem) 3 6$ 6 
Undecided s ll 39 
Not ascertained .3 1 6 
- - -
Total 100% 07) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
!able es 
Relationship between 19.56 political preferences ot Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and their intended vote for Governor, 1956 
ReJn!b• Dem. Ind. 
- -
Furcolo {Dem) 11$. 67% 27% 
Whittier (Rep) )7 17 30 
Undecided 30 . 7 37 
Not ascertained 2 9 6 
- - -
Total 100% (37) lOO% (54) 100% ($1) 
Table 86 
Relationship betveen the 1956 politic~l preferences of Catholics 
among new Lexington residents and the ~erceived voting tendency 
of their previous neightiorboode 
lie~. Dem. Ind. 
- -
Democratic 52% 65% 59% 
Republican 16 13 4 
Mixed 14 7 10 
Not ascertained 18 1$ 27 
-
~-
-
Total 100% (37) 100% (,54) 100% ()1) 
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1'able 87 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences ot Catholics among new 
Lexington residents and how they pe:rceived the political preterencea ot 
people with whom they work 
Republ. Dem;.. Ind. 
- -
Republican 19% 7% 16% 
Democratic 3 17 10 
Mixed 19 26 22 
Respondent does not 
35 work 32 31 
Not ascertained 11. 1$ 2l 
- -
Total. 100% (37) · lO()% {54) ioo% (.51) 
Tabl 88 
llelationship between l9S6 political preferences or Catholics aaong new 
Lexington residents and how they perceived the political preterencea ot 
their t.rienda. 
Friends Ref2b· Dem• Ind. ..............,. 
-
Republicans ?~ 6% 20% 
Democratic u 50 8 
~tixed 41 29 43 
Not ascertained 24 
.!2 29 
- -
'total 100% ()7) 100% (54) 100% (.51) 
Table 89 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences ot Catholics among new 
Lexington residents and how tb.ey perc~ived their neighbors' vote 
Nei£hbor Re!Jl!l>· Dom. Ind. 
- -
Republican 35% 21$ 29% 
Democratic 3 24 4 
Mixed 16 9 9 
Not ascertained 46 46 58 
-
,. 
- -
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% ($1) 
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Table 90 
Relationship between 1956 po1itical preferences of Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and whether or not they watched Democratic 
candidate Stevenson •s television . speecbeG during 1956 campaign 
ReP'fl;!. Dem. Ind. 
-
\'Jatohed all 0% l.)% 0% 
Watched m.ost 16 1 16 
Watched ~everal. 32 35 24 
Watched one or two 32 30 22 
Watched none 20 15 36 
- - -
Total 100% (37) · 100% (54) 100% (51) 
Table 91 
Relationship between 1956 political pl'eferences ot Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and whether or not they watched Republican 
candidate Eisenhower's television speeches during 1956 campaign 
Repub• De:m. Ind. 
-
Wat&hed all 8!l 9% 2% 
Watched most 13 ll 12 
Watched several 27 24 .30 
\'latched one or two 38 39 26 
Watched none 14 17 30 
- -
~
fotal 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
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- Table 92 
Rela.tionship between 1956 political preferences of Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and the amo~t ot attention paid to campaign 
information in the newspapers 
Reeb· Dem. Ind. 
- -
Quite a lot ot 
attention 24% 26% 24% 
Some attention 33 37 31 
Very little attention 38 31 33 
None s 6 13 
- - -
'l'otal 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
Table 93 
Relationship between 19$6 political preferences of Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and the amount -of campaign talk among friends 
Repub. Dem. Ind. 
- -
N:uch talk 35% 24% 18% 
Some tallt 27 30 31 
Little talk 38 i.a6 43 
Not ascertained 0 0 8 
-
- -
'l'otal. 100% 07-) 100% (S4) 100% (51) 
~1· 94 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences of -Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and whether or not they watched the political 
conventions on television 
ReJ?U2• Dem. Ind. 
- -
Watched Republicans 
onl;r 0% 0% 0% 
Watched Democrats 
only 5 13 8 
Watched both 81 76 71 
\'latched neither 14 11 20 
Not ascertained 0 0 2 
- -
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100%{51) 
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Table 9S 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences o£ Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and Whether o;r not they attended political rallies 
Repub. Dam. L"ld.., 
-
Attended Democratic :rally 3% 1% 0% 
Attended Republican rally u 2 0 
Did not attend any rallies 84 91 100 
Not ascertained 2 0 0 
- -
total. 100% (37) lOO%(Sh) 100% (51) 
Table 96 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences ot Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and what they: p~eived to be the differences 
between the Democratic and Republican parties 
Republicans are more 
conservative 
Democrats are more liberal 
Democrats are for the worker, 
common people 14 
Republicans are tor the rich, 
business people 19 
Foreign policy me.thods 3 
Domestic policy methods 3 
No dif'ference 38 
Not ascertained 15 
Other diff'erences 13 
...... 
Total 1)2% (37) 
Dem.. 
............... 
11% 
ll 
43 
0 
0 
22 
6 
2 
-
Ind • 
-
8% 
. 12 
20 
22 
139% (.$4) 127% { Sl) 
10 
Tabl · 97 
Relationship between 19,6 political preferences ot Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and what they perceiTed to be the differences 
between people who are Democrats and people who are Republicans 
Repqb. Dem .. Ind. 
- -
Republicans are more 
respectable, solid citUens 22% JS% 1.6% 
Democrats are working people, 
lower class, or poor 22 3~ 9 
Democrats are liberal or 
radical 3 2 6 
Republicans are conservative 
or reactionary 3 6 6 
Depends on past association 
or enviromnent () 0 4 
Religious factor 3 0 2 
Democrats are far the party, 
s Republicans vote for the man 2 0 
other differences ll 0 2 
No difference 43 4l S5 
Not ascertained 9 8 
.1 
- -
Total 100% (37) 100% (>4) 100% ($1) 
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Table 98 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences of Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and t be amount ot interest they expressed 
in the political campaigns of 1956, 19$2, and 1948 
19.56 Re;eub• Dem. Ind. 
- - -
Exciting 24% 28% 16% 
Interesting 62 46 47 
Dull l.4 26 35 
Not ascertained 0 0 .2 
~· 
- -
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51} 
1952 
!1ore interested 38% 39% 49% 
Less interested 32 20 14 
About same 27 39 37 
Not ascertained ) 2 0 
- - -
Total 100% (37) 100% (.54) 100% (51) 
1948 
-
More interested 19% 17. 26% 
Less interested 41 43 37 
About same 30 31 31 
Not ascertained 10 9 6 
- - -
Total 100% (37) 100% (S4) 100% (51) 
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Table 99 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences ot Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and their agee 
ReJ?!12•· Dam ... Ind. 
- -
25-29 14% 21$ 9% 
Jo-39 54 42 43 
4o-49 24 17 26 
so ... 59 8 13 14 
6o-69 0 2 4 
70 or over 0 s 2 
Not ascertained 0 0 2 
- - -
Total 100% ()7) . 100% (54) 100% (51) 
Table 100 
Relationship between 1956 political. preferences or Catholics among 
new Lex:t.tg ton residents and their occupa~iona 
fiee· Dem. Ind. 
- -
Professional 27% 4% 24% 
Business executiTe 8 18 10 
Other white collar 24 28 29 
Manual 35 35 31 
No means or employment 3 13 4 
Retired* 0 6 0 
Hot ascertained .3 2 2 
- - -
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
*Include$ former occupation ot retired ~pl.e 
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Table .lOl 
Relationship between 1956 political Pl"eferences. ot Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and the·ir education 
Repub. Dem. Ind. 
-
8 years or tewet 3% U% 10% 
9 to 11 years 16 l9 14 
Gompleted high sohDol 35 48 39 
Some college 24 9 21 
College graduate 11 9 4 
Professional or grad. 
ll. 4 schooling beyond B. A. 12 
- - -
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
Table 102 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences of Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and the political preterencee ot their fathers 
Fathers Repub. Dem. Ind. 
~
-
Republican 32% 9% 6!£ 
Democrat 46 6S 39 
Independent 3 5 41 
other 0 2 2 
Non-u.s. citizen 3 2 0 
Not ascertained 16 17 12 
. ~ ·~· 
-
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (.51) 
?4 
Table 10). 
Relationship between the 19.$6 political. preferences or Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and theil- perceived social classes 
Repub. Ilem• Ind. ........,_..... 
Upper O~ass 0% 2% 2% 
Upper Middle Olass 35 22 27 
l-1iddle-Middle Class 24 13 24 
. tower-Middle Class 19 33 25 
Working Class 16 28 16 
Lower Class 0 0 0 
Doesn't beliaTe in 
social classes 3 0 2 
Not ascer tained 3 2 J! 
-
..... 
Total 100. (37} 100%· (54 ) loa% ($1) 
Table 104 
Relationship between 1956 pOlitical preteranc.e of Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and the:il- :r ·eported 1956 incomes 
Repub. Dem. Incl. 
- -18,000 or higher 3% 2% 2% 
10,000 - 17,999 24 p 16 
$ 7, 000 - 9,999 33 30 25 
4,000 - 6,999 30 52 37 
Less than $4,000 5 9 8 
Not ascertained 
.J. 2 12 
-
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
1S 
'lable 105 
Relationship between 19$6 political preferences or Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and their reported 1954 incOJI'Ies 
~effi12 • Dem. Ind. ·~
-
·18,000 or higher 0% 2% O% 
· ~10,000 - 17,999 16 7 14 
$ 1,000 - 9,.999 24 13 2) 
4,000 - 6,999 46 >9 45 
Less than $4,000 u 17 8 
Not ascertained 
.l 2 10 
-
Total 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
Table 106 
Relationship between 1956 political preferences or Catholics among 
new Lexington residents and their nationalities 
~eeub· nem. Ind. 
- -
ItUian 19% 15% ~'9~ . t.. ..... 
Irish 32 57 43 
English and Yankee 22 4 8 
Other North Europeans 16 4 8 
Central Europeans· s 4 8 
other South European 3 u 6 
Not ascertained 
..J.... 5 8 
- - · 
'l'otal 100% (37) 100% (54) 100% (51) 
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1. The new Lexington residents 1 in this study, come from Boston and other 
Democratic communities around Boston. 
2. The new residents are upward-mobUe in socio-econol!lic status. Their 
education, income and occupations are at higher levels than those o:f 'their 
fathers. 88% own their homes. 
3. Politically, a major change is ·evident among the new. resident•• On 
their first votes, they were 40% Democratic, 2$% Republican, 20% Independent 
(11% could not recall their first vote). ln l956J they were 40% Republican, 
28% Democratic, and ~0% Independent. 
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4. It becomes obvious i'rom the statistics that many of those who had 
started out as Democrats had become RepUblicans before they reached Lexington. 
s. It further appears that t he political shifters follow a pattern: i'rcm 
Democrat to Independent to Republican. 
6. Despite the tact that most ot these people are in a process ot change, 
their interests 1n political matters is rather high. This can be attributed 
at least in part to their better-than-aTerage education. 
1· Political conventions were watched on television, but campaign speeches 
wer not as well-received. 
8. Radio broadcasts ot campaign speeehes did not t:l.nd many listeners in 
this group. 
9· Most people paid at least som.e attention to campaign information in 
the newspapers. 
10. Only .50% or the new residents felt strol'lgly about wanting their 
presidential candidate to win. 
u. Those who "shifted" toward the Republican Party tend to be in their 
thirties, are more likely to be professional people or manual workers, and 
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are upward-m:obUe to approximately the same extent as the other new residents. 
12. A major factor in the political change a.$ found in this study is the 
fact that Roman Catholics are not as bound to the Democratic Party as in 
former times. 56% of the shifters are Catholics. 
1). A heavy vote by the Catholics for Senator Kennedy in 19$2 indicates 
that they are still wUling to support a strong Catholic Democrat. 
1.4. The direction of' Catholic Independents is indicated byJ (a) voting 
statistics that appear to l:)e more Republican with each election, and (b) in 
their associations with friends, co-.-workers and neighbors, their perception 
of' political attitudes is markedly RepUblican. 
/ 
1$. Among the Catholics, the Republicans are better educated, bold more 
esteemed occupations, are better oft f'inancially, perceive the111Se1Tes as 
belonging to higher social classes, and are the most upward-mobUe. 
16. Catholic Ind~pendents are ahead ot the Catholic Democrats in all 
aspects ot socio-economic status except upward...m.obUity, where they lag 
far behind. 
17. A sUbstantial. number (38%} of the . Catholic Republica.ne are or either 
English, Yankee or North European origin. 
' The tull story or trends in political behavior in the suDurbs during 
this generation $Waits. the election returns ot 19$8 an<l 1960. But this much 
is cleart politicians must revise their strategr to cope with the new dis· 
tribution or vote:-s. rJo longer will a Democrat be able to plan on ttleaving 
the city" with a certain majority that will carry h:lln across the state. It 
seems evident that future elections will be deeided in the suburbs, and it 
is here that the battle must be waged. 
!low can votes be von in this area? The evidence is that concentration 
must be on the ;younger ele11ent, those who are ·yacUlating in their 1oJ&l,tiea. 
Be who obtains the reaolution or socio-economic religious cross-pressures in 
his taTor has won the da7. It is 6nlT b7 serious consideration ot these 
factors that a pJ"actical and suceesstul. st1"ategy can be planned. 
'this study, whUa interesting, and, to my mind, tigni.ticant, needs to 
be aupplem.ented by studies in other suburbs- ll'wnd Boston and around the 
other great cities ot the United Statee. ·lor, although Lexington met all 
the requirements tar a study ot this nature, it it onl7 through corroboration 
el$ewbere that the statistics will tind the stan<iing l believe they deserve. 
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